
Board of trustees
nixes NCAA appeal

WHARTON COMMENDS PAST SERVICE

jreslin snaps athletic ties
B, CAROLYN FESSLEB
State News StaffWriter

,k Breslin stepped down as MSU's
Jnistrator of intercollegiate athletics
.lie contracts of asst. football coaches
|ird Weyers and Charles Butler were

<1 temporarily as the cloud of the
investigation hung heavy over

s MSU Board of Trustees meeting,
[i letter to President Wharton, Breslin,
■g to be relieved of his athletic duties,
I he believed new leadership was

ed to rebuild the athletic department
wake ol the the NCAA penalties

n the Spartan football program.

Ihave worked hard over the last fiveto keep this department together and
nse of responsibility and

Itj," Breslin said. "Contrary to whatIds are. I suspect it is perceived that
leadership in this area has been lacking,

;e of this I request this change."
iked who he thought perceived

ia having a lack of leadership, he
vc been reading the paper,

rft you?"■slin said that it was his own decision
relieved of the athletic responsibilities
wisidered ic, to be in the beat interests
|e University.

isn't asked to do it, nor was I
|sured to do it," he said.

said he had accepted Breslin's
st and that Breslin will continue his
r responsibilities as executive vice

'

lent.
ck Breslin has served the University

v rapacities over the years and I
iate his deep feeling of concern
e.ilopmeatt in the athletic

m that have prompted his request,"
on said. "I want to emphasixe that my
re of the request in no way reflects

| his performance of these duties."

commend him for his ability and
_ is to have shouldered this heavy
onsibility under difficult circumstances

ig his many other duties."
ptarton said the Dept. of Intercollegiate

now report directly to his

(re had been some question before the
I meeting as to whether the one-year
ing contracts of Weyers and Butler
i be renewed by the trustees in wake
tir part in the NCAA probe,
ijers. Butler and asst. coach Jimmy
hid all been found guilty of recruiting
lions by the NCAA's Infractions Com-

in announced at the meeting thatJoard was still considering whether to
F the contracts and would extend all

contracts temporarily until aer decision is made.
Per has been ordered b£ the NCAA to

111 from any off-campus recruiting for

inside

I The Angolan crisis comes to£jU»suig:.w.rk.hop.On
weather

Pity the groundhog, whose
™dow must be cast across the
'now today.
The skies will be partly

? and snow flurries may«nce again ride the breeze,
temperatures will only reachthe mid - teens so the furryProphet ought to be dressed
warmly.
Is 'Pring really on its way?

one year and Weyers may not recruit forthe entire three years of MSU's probation.Raye received only a reprimand.
Weyers, when notified of the board's

decision, said that since he did not know
anything definite, he could not comment
until there waa more light to shed on the
subject.
"I'm going to have to wait and see," hesaid.

He added that Wharton would be
meeting with the coaching staff about the

matter over the weekend.
In other business, the board of trustees

adopted an affirmative action plan for the
employment of handicapped persons at its
monthly meeting Friday.
The plan and the eight member ad-hoc

committee that formulated it were com¬
mended bv several members of the board.
"A handicap for an individual should be

considered a challenge rather than a
personal tragedy," the plan's policy state-

Icontlnued on page 7)

By CAROL KLOSE
State News StaffWriter

All avenues of appeal of the NCAA ruling against MSU appearto have been eliminated for the time being by the MSU Board ofTrustees.

MSU will not take legal action against the NCAA "at this time,"President Wharton announced Friday at the board of trusteesmeeting.
Iceland Carr, vice president for legal affairs, said, however, thatthe University had not ruled out the possibility of legal action at alater daie, depending on further developments.
The board has also decided not to appeal "at this time" the rulingto the national NCAA convention next January. Trustee John

Bruff, D Fraser, told the State News Sunday.
The current Big Ten investigation of MSU is one reason thetrustees decided not to appeal to the NCAA convention, Bruff said.
"We want to get the Big Ten investigation resolved before wetake any action," he said. (

Trustee Aubrey Radcliffe, R.Lansing, also cited the Big Teninvestigation as a factor in the board's decision.
"I don't know where that (the Big Ten investigation) will take

us," he said.

Wharton said the major reasons the University is not pressinglegal action are the number of years it would take for litigation andthe costliness of such action.

He said the trustees had decided that "our immediate attention
should be focused upon strengthening and improving our athletic
program."

At a press conference last Monday, Wharton stressed that the
University was convinced of the validity of its appeal and felt "it
must explore whether any further action could or should be
taken."

"We would have cited the Sherman and Clayton Anti-Trust
Acts in that the NCAA constitutes a monopoly that disregards the
rights of due process and equal protection in its proceedings," Carr
said.

Carr said that he thought MSU would probably have won the
case, but that the time consideration was the major facior for not
going to court.

It would take at least three or four years before a decision
would be reached," he said.
If the trustees had decided to take legal action now MSU would

have sought an injunction to delay the three-year probation
imposed by the NCAA until a decision was reached in court. Carr
said. Whether an injunction would have been granted is impossible
to tell, he added.

The University of Minnesota recently obtained an injunction
against an NCAA ruling that declared a Minnesota basketball
player ineligible for one year. The player had been charged with
selling complimentary tickets he had received as a player.
Minnesota's case against the NCAA began in a federal court last
Wednesday.
Head football coach Denny Stolz said he was not surprised at the

board of trustees' decision.
"It was their decision and I support that decision." lie said.

Wilson residents propose cafeteria boycott
By IRA ELLIOTT

State News Staff Writer
If you can't stand the food get out of the

cafeteria. At leaat that's what a group of
anonymous Wilson hall residents are pro¬
posing students do at dinner this Tuesday.
A one page leaflet distributed Sunday

morning in Wilson Hall says "Wiiaon'a
cafeteria food ia poorly prepared." It calls
she distribution of food during the prime
meal hours "slow" and says "many times a
course will not be served for the entire meal
and is replaced by nasty looking left -

In hopes of persuading the food service
management "to ait down and take action to
correct the situation" the leaflet calls for a

boycott of Wilson's cafeteria during Tues¬
day dinner, suggesting students transfer to
other residence halls.
Student cefeterla employes believe the

sheet to heve been written and distributed
by residents who do pot work in the
cafeteria.
At least two student cafeteria employes,

who wish to remain anonymous for fear of
recriminations from the management, said
students other than cafeteria workers put
out the leaflet but that workers support a
boycott.
"We have our own beefa with the

management, aside from anything that
sheet says," one Wilson cafeteria employe
said.
The "beefs" stem from what the worker

called "a lack of communication" between
staff and management and newly instituted
policy changes.
Early last week one employe wrote a

letter to James Lavalle, food service
manager for Wilson, complaining that the
management had been treating its workers
poorly. The letter was "an attempt to open
theii* eyes to certain problems," as one
employe put it.
The letter writer was suspended from

work for three days. Cafeteria employes

protested the suspension, asking the letter
be returned to its author, that she receive
back pay and that the suspension be
removed from her record.

After Lavallee refused these requests,
workers approached him with their grie¬
vances.

"But he won't listen to anyone. He aays
he'll talk to people individually but not as a

group. Nothing happens," one employe said.
Lavallee's only comment Sunday was

that he had nothing to say concerning the
planned boycott or the employe's charges.
Nyda Arthur, food service supervisor,

said she was "not at liberty" to comment on
the proposed boycott.
However, Lavallee said he would meet

with Thomas Schwab, Wilson Hall mana-

ger, to discuss the boycott and grievances.
He did not say when the meeting would
take place and Schwab was unavailable for
comment.

Larry Frazer, presidonl of the Wilson
Hal] government, said he did not even know-
about the planned boycott "until someone
handed me a flier."

Wilson residents contacted could not
speculate on the identity of the authors of w w„.„ a„„u
the leaflet, nor could they suggest who John Beck, a Wilson resident
would know the parties responsible. "This way it's a cheap shot."

"I wish people had put their nam
they could be held accountable

n it

Indian police
arrest 700,
sources say
MADRAS, India (AP) - The Indian

government arrested on Sunday hundreds
of members of a regional political party, the
DMK, which opposes Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi following the federal takeover of the
administration of the Tamil Nadu state.
Reliable sources said some 100 DMK

members were arrested in this state capital
and another 600 members of DMK and
other opposition parties were seized in the
rest of Tamil Nadu.
Police and government officials said they

were under strict orders not to discuss the
total number of arrests made in the well -
coordinated sweeps with the help of police
forces from the surrounding states. But one
high police official said that the number waa
in the hundreds although "much less" than
500.
Central government representatives

banned public meetings, processions and
demonstrations throughout the state of 45
million persons for the next two weeks and
ordered police officers td take prompt
action against black marketeering, hoard¬
ing and price - gouging.
All central government offices and vital

installations were put under guard, ae-
cording to a top police official.
President's rule, not uncommon in India

but instituted for the first time in Tamil
Nadu, waa ordered ou the grounds that
the ruling DMK waa promoting seces¬
sionist activity under the guise of an
autonomy movement and that the DMK
adminiitration waa corrupt and miaman-
iged.

REPUBLICAN
LEADERSHIP

CONFERENCE

Glitter, glamor surround
Ford's visit to Dearborn

By FRANCES BROWN
State News StaffWriter

DEARBORN — The Gallup Poll may
show that Ronald Reagan atands a good
chance to get the Republican presidential
nomination, but if the Midwest Republican
Leadership Conference was sny indication,
it'sGerald Ford all the way in Michigan and
moat of the Midwest.
'I want to aay welcome to Ford country!"

Nelson Rockefeller bellowed to almost a
thousand delegates gathered at the new
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Dearborn Friday
and Saturday. Images of the huge auto¬
mobile planta with the familiar blue oval
saying "Ford" (lashed before one's eyes.
Ford country, indeed.
Upon entering the expansive lobby of the

Hyatt Regency, delegates, newsmen and
innocent bystanders were immediately
assaulted by a flock of "Ford girls," all size 7,
blonde, wearing blue jean pantsuits and red,
white and blue-decorated atraw hats,
looking like carbon-copy Barbie Dolls with
Miss America smiles. Across their pretty
little chests were banners like beauty
contest ribbons saying "Michigan for Ford."
They passed out blue and white "President
Ford" buttons and bumper atickers.
Flashbacks to the Nixon campaign.
Overseeing the scene were mammoth

color posters of Ford, labeled simply,
"President Ford in 1978." And there was a

large "President Ford Hospitality Desk."
Where'sReagan?

Butwhere was the Reagan presence? One
would almost think he was a Democrat from
the complete lack of support for him at this
Republican conference. Reagan was invited

to attend, but he and his staff members had
q declined the invitation.

CharlieBlack, one of Reagan's organizers,
said Reagan could not make it to the
conference this weekend because of prior
commitments.
Many of the delegates thought the move

waa bad strategy.
"He had a chance to convince some of the

unconvinced and undecided leaders and
workers," said a woman delegate from Iowa.
But Black said the invitation to the

conference had come too late.
"We're concentrating on the early pri¬

mary states now, so that we can prove that
Reagan has the people's support, and that's
where he is now," Black told some of the
delegates Friday. They had gathered to hear
about the campaign strategy being planned
by Ford andReagan organizers at the first of
five conference seminars.
The other seminars were on the National

Republican Convention, the federal election
laws, the economy and the energy situation.
Each featured a "Washington figure" as the
seminar leader.
"Our fortune* ere very closely tied to this

Administration and very proudly so," said
Mary Louise Smith, chairperson of the
Republican National Committee. But she
added, "We stay organizationally neutral."

Rocky: Fordwffiwin inN.H.
Rockefeller was more admittedly partl-

"I think Ford's going to get the nomina¬
tion," ho said in his gravelly voice. "I think
the American people are going to admire
President Ford for his courage to try and
puU down inflation, which he has reduced

from 12 per cent to 6.9 per cent, because he
has the political courage to veto these very
attractive spending programs."
Rockefeller said he is confident of a Ford

win in the upcoming New Hampshire
primary.
"What happens if he doesn't win in New

Hampshire?"
'Then he'll win in Florida."
"Mr. Vice President, as an astute political

observer, how do you look at the Democratic
race for president?"
"With glee."

'This year wear your patriotism proudly
and wear your politics the same way," Mary
Louise Smith said.
And the Republicans at the conference did

wear their patriotism proudly. Red, white
and blue were very popular colors, as was
Bicentennial-motif jewelry. Elephants in
every size and degree of gaudiness were
worn proudly as necklaces, hair barrettes.
tie tacks and lapel buttons.
But the most popular lapel buttons were

Ford advertisements — buttons taken from
the official White House portrait, red, white
and blue jeweled "Ford" and the ever-popu¬
lar, ever-present, simple blue and white
"President Ford" button.
For those delegates so unfortunate as to

have forgotten to bring tjieir own Ford and
Republican paraphernalia, barkers were
selling such items on the hotel mezzanine.
Ties with "Reagan Reagan Reagan" tasteful¬
ly scripted upon them and buttons saying
"Let Ronnie Do It" could be purchased, but
they were shoved to the back to make room
for the more popular Ford items.

"We're on the road all year, every year." |
said one of the sellers, a middle-aged man
wearing a pewter elephant necklace with a
real turquoise stone. "We work 365 days a
year for the Republican party."

TraditionalG.O.P. turnout
The Republican delegates looked like the 1

traditional image of Republicans — clean
cut. white, middle class. Though more than |
half the delegates were women,
attended the conference with their hus-l
bands. Only a handful of blacks, including |President Wharton, were there.
Everybody who was anybody in Midwest I

Republican politics made an appearance. |
Appropriately, Orville Hubbard, may
Dearborn since 1942, was at the reception I
for Rockefeller held in the Hubbard |
Ballroom Friday night. Hubbard, sitting ir
his wheelchair, incapacitated since a stroke, |
winked in greeting at a few delegates.
Security was tight. A bomb-sniffing |German shepherd entered with two Wayne

County sheriff deputies and Secret Service

The Ford girls, now in evening attire,
crowded around Rockefeller, asking for
autographs. He grinningly signed "Rocky"
and gave each a kiss. One man held out his
checkbook for Rocky to sign.

Saturday finally arrived. Everyone v
tense. The big day — the day President Ford |would arrive.
The Secret Service nervously paced the

hotel lobby which was flooded with Dear¬
born police, both uniformed and plain- [
clothes.

(continued on page 10)
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Election finance rules alter*
Milk price increases vetoed

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford Friday vetoed a bill
that would have increased the federal support price for milk
by S per cent, saying it would cost taxpayers too much and
result in "unnecessarily high consumer prices."
It was the President's 45th veto and the third time that he

has vetoed similar efforts to increase farm support prices.
He urged Congress to join him in efforts to hold down

federal spending, consumer prices and milk surpluses which
he said would result from this legislation.

Politics cause financial woes

DENVER (AP) — The police chief at Vail, Colo., contends
that election-year politics may have cost the city $113,000 it
had requested from the federal government because of
President Ford's vacation visits to the ski resort.
Chief Gary Wall told the Colorado Commission on Criminal

Justice on Friday that the law Enforcement Assistance
Administration rejected the application just after Ford
ended a Christmas vacation in December.
The request would have financed several pieces of radio

equipment. 15 protective vests, a snowmobile unit and
overtime for city officers who put in extra hours during the
presidential visits.

Miranda killed in argument
PHOENIX, Aril. (UPI) — Ernesto Miranda, whose rape

conviction led to a landmark Supreme Court decision in
1966, was stabbed to death Saturday night during an
argument at a bar near the downtown area.
An unidentified man was taken into custody for

questioning, police said.
Miranda was convicted of kidnap and rape in 1963 but the

conviction was overturned by the U.S. Supreme Court on
grounds that he wasn't advised of his constitutional rights
against self-incriminotion.

Tourism suffers from boycott
*{6tXICO CITY (AP) — A tourist boycott by American
iewieb organisations cost Mexico at least $9 million during
the peak of the winter season, occording to the Mexican
Hotel Assn.
Leaders of the Jewish groups announced the embargo

after Mexico joined with a majority in the UN General
Assembly on Nov. 10 to adopt a resolution equating Zionism
with racism.
The Conference of Presidents of 32 of the most important

U.S. Jewish organizations recommended Tuesday that the
boycott be ended.
Mexican tourism officials campaigned hard to end the

boycott, sending envoys to key U.S. cities to tell Americans
there is no anti-Semitism in Mexico.

Thieves strike Picasso exhibit
AVIGNON, France (AP) — Police said gunmen over¬

powered three guards and stole 127 paintings by the late
Pablo Picasso from an exhibition here Saturday night. It was
one of the biggest art thefts in history.
Police would not say whether they had any leads in the

theft.
The masked bandits struck an exhibition at the Palace of

the Popes, exhibition guards said.
Officials said it was impossible to estimate the value of the

paintings, all done in the last years of Picasso's life, because
the market for Picassos from that period is unknown. The
paintings did not include any major works.

Japan to assist oil mission
TOKYO (AP) — Japan has decided to give technical aid to

North Vietnam for the development of its oil resources, the
economic newspaper Nihon Keizai said Sunday.The decision was reached after North Vietnam requestedthe aid several times, most recently when the countryopened its embossy in Tokyo in January.
A government-led oil mission will be sent to Hanoi after a

schedule is arranged with North Vietnam for the i

The oil areas involved lie off the Mekong Delta whereinternational oil companies had oil exploration rights withthe former South Vietnamese government.

Todd to get temporary release
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) — Rhodesian officials said

Saturday that former Prime Minister Garfield Todd — the
country's only white political detainee — will be released
temporarily from restriction in order to visit Britain.
J.A.C. Fleming, Rhodesian secretary for law and order,said Todd's release was approved after Todd "volunteered

certain assurances as to his conduct."
Fleming said Todd, a foe of apartheid who was restricted

four years ago, asked late last year to be allowed to make
the visit and his temporary release was approved earlier in
January by the former minister of law and order, Desmond
Lardner Burke.

Franco's widow leaves palace
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Dona Carmen Polo de Franco,widow of Spain's long-time ruler, left the Pardo Palace, her.residence for the last 36 years, on Saturday.Before leaving she received the flag that belonged to Gen.Francisco Franco as chief of state.
Dona Carmen will live with her only child, Carmen Franco

Polo, in a Madrid apartment near the U.S. embassy.Franco died last Nov. 20. The Pardo Palace is to be turned
into a museum.

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Congress faces an emergency
election year fight over the
financing of political campaigns
because of a Supreme Court
decision that changes some post
Watergate spending rules and

clouds their enforcement.
The Supreme Court on Fri¬

day threw out limitations on

campaign expenditures of pri¬
vately raised money, but said it
is constitutional to limit indivi¬
dual election contributions to
$1,000.
The court also said the gov¬

ernment could legally provide
federal money to presidential
candidates and require disclo¬
sure of political donors and
expenses.
At the same time however,

the court ruled that the new

Federal Election Commission
I FECI, enforcer of the election
money law, was unconstitu¬
tionally appointed.

President Ford and at least
Five Democratic Candidates said
after the ruling they would
continue to limit their campaign
expenditures despite it.
Under the court ruling, if

they decided to surpass the
$10.9 million spending limit
they would be forced to quit
using federal matching funds in
their campaigns. The court said
it was legal for distribution of
the matching funds to be condi¬
tioned on limits for spending.
Left for future decision by

each of the two eventual presi¬
dential nominees is whether to
accept the $21.8 million spend
ing limit for the general elec¬
tion campaign.
The specific question facing

Congress is what to do about
the Federal Election Commis-

The court said all past deci¬
sions made by the commission
would stand and that it could

continue to exercise its broad
powers for another month so
Congress can have a chance to
resolve the matter.
The court specifically found

that it was unconstitutional for
a commission including a ma¬
jority of members nominated
either by the House or Senate

to execute laws whose enforce¬
ment is left by the constitution
to the President or his appoin
tees.
The quick - fix proposals for

saving the commission would
make all six of its members
presidential appointees.
Originally, only two of the six

were named by the White
House and even their status
was found unconstitutional be¬
cause House confirmation was
required.
With an election finance bill

before them, however, Con¬
gress may also plunge into
debate on whether to extend

'ede«l financial ujSenate and Hoq,Common Can. I
styled citizen,S"
thefightfortheiSi,
Pusl> for
acceptable to tJJj

MERCENARIES HEAD TO ANGOLA

FNLA troops regroup!
By The Associated Press
Western armed Angolans,

defeated by the Soviet - sup¬
ported Popular Movement, are
regrouping for a counter -

offensive in the northern part
of the southwest African

The soldiers of fortune, it
said, will be fighting alongside
soldiers of the FNLA and
UNITA, or National Union,
which oppose the Communist -

backed MPLA.
The report said UNITA al-

Revenge vowed
for Beirut raid

try, the Evening News of ready has begun guerilla op-
London reported Saturday. erations behind MPLA lines
Quoting reports from neigh- and has warned such operations

boring Zaire, the newspaper could "last for years" if the

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -
Extreme leftist Palestinian
guerillas vowed Sunday to a-
venge the killing of six persons
and wounding of 10 in an
overnight raid on two pro-Iraqi
Beirut newspapers by a pro-
Syrian guerilla group.
Among the dead was Nayef

Shiblack, 52, the Palestinian
editor of Al Mouharrer. Spokes¬
men for the two papers said the
wounded included two news¬

men of Shiblack's paper, while
the other casualties were print¬
ers and guards.
The attack brought into the

open the simmering differences
between the feuding Arab
Baath Socialist parties ruling
Iraq and Syria. Iraq objects to
Syria's claim to exclusive credit
for arranging the 10-day-old
cease-fire in the Lebanese civil

"We shall not stand with our
hands tied after this blood¬
bath," declared a spokesman
for the Palestinian guerilla
movement's pro-Iraqi Rejection
Front.
Trying to prevent any out-

*

said troops of the National
Front (FNLA) "after being
routed in northern Angola, are
regrouping in Zaire to open up
a second front in the war."
The News said action will

come soon and mercenaries
recruited in Britain will be
taking part in the counter -

offensive.

MPLA progress continued.
Radio broadcasts from Luan¬

da, the Angolan capital, re¬
ported an MPLA statement
that Angola now is subject to
"dangerous acts of provocation
in the east and by fresh
dispatch of mercenaries from
all latitudes," the Evening
News said.

Argentine guerillas
attack police school

break of war among the gueril¬
las, overall guerilla chief Yasir
Arafat called an emergency
meeting of leaders of all gueril¬
la groups—including the Rejec¬
tion Front and Saika, whose
units were blamed for the
attack. A statement after the
meeting denounced the attack
and said Saika leaders had
pledged to hunt down "the
unruly elements" responsible.
Al Mouharrer and a second

publication known as Beirut BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — Fifty guerillas attacked a
reported that Saika units police academy Sunday, apparently to steal helicopter gunshipsstormed the adjacent newspa- stored there, but were repulsed in a bloody gunbattle that left at
per offices in the Moslem least three guerillas dead and a policeman seriously wounded,
neighborhood of Chiyah on police said.
Saturday night. "The number of casualties could be higher," a police spokesmanSaika sources said the attack said after the raid on the Juan Vucetich Police Academy in a
came after pro-Iraqi guerillas suburb of La Plata, 30 miles south of Buenos Aires. He said a
guarding the newspapers fired number of guerillas were captured.
a burst of machine gun fire However, an army report tried to minimize the attack, makingagainst Col. Ali Madani, the no mention of any deaths or arrests and saying the guerillaschief of Syria's military police, managed to escape.
who is currently in Beirut as a Despite the difference in the arpiy and police versions,senior member of the mixed observers said it was the worst guerilla attack on a governmentarmistice commission. Madani installation since a raid last Dec. 23 on an army arsenal.
was touring the Chiyah area Police said Sunday's raid was carried out by left-wingwith an escort at the time to Montoneros, who claim the late Juan D. Peron as their leader but
supervise the implementation who wage war on his widow and successor, President Isabelof the 10-day-old cease-fire. Peron, accusing her of abandoning principles of social Justice.

At least 1,000 white soldiers
of fortune have joined pro -
Western factions in Angola to
form what could be the largest
mercenary force in Africa since
the civil war in the Congo, the
Sunday Express reported.
"An undisclosed number of

Vietnam veterans are also re¬

ported making their way from
the United States to Angola,"
the Johannesburg newspaper
said.
Both the Sunday Express

and the Evening News of
London wrote that Western -

armed Angolans were prepar¬
ing for an early counter -

offensive into northern Angola
agains the Soviet - backed
Popular Movement (MPLA).
More than 10,000 Cuban sol¬
diers reportedly are leading the
MPLA units.
The News said troops of the

NFLA, "after being routed in
northern Angola, are regroup¬
ing in Zaire to open up a second
front in the war." The FNLA
has a shaky alliance with the
National Union (UNITA),
which has most of its forces in
southern Angola.

The Sunday Express quoted
military sources in Kinshasa,

Zaire- and Jdm
the diitti

MPLA would be m!
week.
" said prnfesaj,from many Wet,

were pouring jm,bolster UNITA 4
forces as South UK
started to withdrawbat zones two weet,
About 300 eoinfc

mercenaries areott
Johannesburg udjleave for AngolaaJ
notice, the Enprm,
The newspaper,

most of the mers,
recruited in Soot)|
members of Col 1
Hoare's Wild Gee*Q
up of veterans old
(now Zaire) campi
1960s.

"According to i
merican merctoin 1
mercenary base uJ
ready well establish!
and Zambia and stiJ
with U.S. weaponry,'!
One organizermif

saying mercenariesJ
offered between (L
$1,300 a month plnssl
life insurance poficy. T
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rDAIRY-
HEATHERWOOD ALL STAR, V, GAL.
l%lo FAT MILK 69'

SPARTAN, 16 oz, TUB
SOFT MARGARINE 39«

rBAKERY-
SPARTAN, 12 ctPKG
PLAIN OR SUGAR

DONUTS
OVEN FRESH, 16 ox LOAF
100% WHOLE WHEAT

BREAD

2/99*

49*

sPRODUCE—s GROCERY
NOW AT BOTH STORES

MEXICAN VINE RIPENED

TOMATOES

RED (GOLDEN

DELICIOUS APPLES

GREEN PEPPERS
GREEN ONIONS

RADISHES

33" lb.

6/691

6/M01

rFROZEN-
HEATHERWOODALL STAR
CHERRY, CHOCOLATE CRISP,
BUTTER ALMOND,'/< GAL.

ICE CREAM

99«

SECOND BIG WEEK OF OUR

SPARTAN
SALE "76"

SEE IN STORE CIRCULAR FOR COMPLETE LISTING
OF OVER 40 SPARTAN BRAND ITEXAS AT VERY

SPECIAL PRICES INCLUDING:

SPARTAN, FROZEN, 6 ox CANS

ORANGE JUICE

SPARTAN, 32 ox JAR

TOMATO JUICE

SPARTAN, 1 lb. PKG

POTATO CHIPS

5/*l°

39*

77*

PLUS MANYMANY
MORE

PACKAGE LIQUOR
NOTE — Perlahable Items may not be
available until approximately 4 P.M.

-MEAT¬

S'IN STORE COUPONS-
1 VERNORS, REG. OR I CAl. 6 PK -12 ox CANS 99*

GERBER, STRAINED OR Jr.
6 HIGH MEAT BABY FOODS-28 VARIETIES 6/*l00
1 SPARTAN COFFEE, ALL GRINDS 2 lb. CAN *2"

QUINLIN TINY THIN
1 PRETZELS Box TIN 33'
1 OSCAR MEYER BACON 1 lb. PKG M"
1 GRADE A LARGE EGGS Dox. CARTON

S GOOD ONLY WITH 5.00 PURCHASE

58*

SAVE 16'

SAVE 40'

SAVE 31'

VANDEN BRINK SEMI-BONELESS

WHOLE HAMS $1"ib.

TURKEY DRUMSTICKS 33* m

GOLD BAND, 5-9lb. AUG.

TURKEY BROILERS 58* ib.

GENUINE SPRING (SHANK BONE REMOVED)
LEG OF LAMB $1" b

ECKRICH, REO. OR ALL BEEF, 11b. PKG

SKINLESS FRANKS 99'

TURKEY SAUSAGE $l"ib

FRESH FROZEN

TURBOT FILLETS 9

On eait tide of MSUatjEait Grand Rivar. 'J
Open Mon - Thur 9 -».W 1
Sat »- 10, Sun 11 -5
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Left, a major portion of "ArtSampler 76" was devoted to a photography
exhibit sponsored by the Lansing Camera Club. Belo'w, a member of the
Lansing Weaver's Guild demonstrates her skills on a spinning wheel.
Old-time crafts were prevalent among the exhibits.

thousand sights meet the eye
POAN M. Sl'DOL
ittial Reviewer

Kmpler "76." Lansing's
pth the Arts" celebra-

more than a

to the creative spirit
Bstic tradition of A-
Lansing's Civic Center
tally transformed this

nto a bustling fun
tivities and exhibits.

I the learning ex-
• have been a

of "ArtSampler
| fun aspect was overt- .

riant. It wgp
■sphere where a laugh
|was contagious, where
ipping to the "Mexican

>r bluegrass music
ut voices, and where

you bumped into children,
grandparents and even Sesame
Street's "Big Bird."
The Metropolitan Lansing

Fine Arts Council, which put on
this celebration, accommodated
all tastes in arta, crafts, enter¬
tainment and demonstrations.
But, of all the age groups
present at "ArtSampler '76,"
children were treated the most

favorably. "Children's World"
may have been the most fun
place even for adults.
.J* A group of adults spent hours
painting clown faces on children
— happy clowns, sad clowiis,
kitty - cat clowns, you - name
it clowns. The line of kids
wanting clown faces weaved
through the halls, and by mid -

afternoon on Saturday, almost
every child scampering about
had been transformed into a

clown.
One room was devoted to

puppet making, and the re
suits the children came up with
were both avant garde and
amusing. One five - year - old
was making a puppet that had
blue and white polka dots, and
when asked what it was, he
replied, "a zebra."
Further down the hall, chil¬

dren from the Bailey School in
Eh^t Lansing were sqlikre-
dancing with adults, who were

having as much fun "swinging
their partners" as the kids

The adult activities were less

hectic, but not less enjoyable.
One unique display was a
colorful culinary array of spe¬
cial occasion dishes arranged by
the Capitol Professional Chefs'
Assn. of Greater Lansing.
These dishes were so perfect
that they looked phony. The
chefs also gave demonstrations
on such topics as "Bicentennial
Bean Melange: In Homage to
the Boston Bean" and "Sub
Gum: Chinese Delight for
American Palates."
In keeping with thf Bicen¬

tennial spirit, om time crafts
had a special place among the
exhibits. Douglas Foster of
Dewitt, a violin maker, demon¬
strated the intricacies involved
in making this instrument from

(artford displays
Friday evening

seasoned poise
Mariah concert

| JEROME McGUIRE
ite News Reviewer

Wn Hartford is the
I performer in Mariah

iry to play the electric
las far as we know).
I electric floor was a
311 platform that Hart-
I miked and kept time
frith his feet. It was
a successful and if one
Id not have seen his feet
le danced the rhythm
Jould have appeared to
M heen running in place
■he played. But the
Tllent rhythm he kept
J his feet seemed to

the occasional

lapses in his instrumental
rhythm.
Friday at McDonel Hall

kiva, Hartford played the
guitar, banjo and fiddle,
alternating back and forth
between the instruments
after about every second
song. He opened up with
what turned out to be his
strongest instrument, the
fiddle, and with a number
that parodied "Life is a
Rock but the Radio Rolled
Me" which mentions every
performer that ever played
a radio tube in rapid sue-

Hartford's rendition was

the encyclopedia of blue-
grass musicians from Les¬
ter Flat to Doc Watson.
This first number set the
tone for the whole evening,
which was more comedic
than anything else.
Hartford sang songs a-

bout warping your records
and led a sing a - long
version of Mississippi John
Hurt's "Salty Dog Blues."
He displayed the poise of a
seasoned performer de¬
spite the fact that he
seemed to be having an off
night. The guitar inter¬
ludes were the most flawed
part of the first show

John Hartford

Friday.
Whether the fault was

with the equipment or with
Hartford was hard to de¬
termine. The euitar songs
had the most rhythm prob¬
lems. Hartford's vocals
were another slight diffi¬
culty. Hartford's natural
voice is a deep bass that he
used in "Hey Babe You
Wanna Boogie," but he
writes most of his tunes to
be sung in a high register.
This forces him to resort to

constantly changing from
normal voice to falsetto.
This is usually not irrita¬
ting but does lessen the
impact his songs might
have.

Basically, Hartford is not
a singer but he is a fine
instrumentalist and show¬
man. Along with the elec¬
tric floor, Hartford played
his own version of dueling
cheeks, for which Hart¬
ford's long cheeks are per¬
fect. He opened and closed
his mouth and tapped a-
gainst his hollowed cheeks
with his fingers. The a-
mount of notes he can get
in this manner is rather
amazing. Martin Mull's
"Dueling Tubas" has com¬
petition.
Hartford's finest number

of the show was "a song
about working on a tow-
boat in the Illinois River,"
as he introduced it. He
played it on the fiddle and
sang within his vocal
range. It was quite mo¬
ving. The fiddle was Hart¬
ford's best instrument. He
can drip sorrow from his
bow or let loose the fastest,
smoothest reel you have
ever heard.
The Hartford set only

lasted 45 minutes, even
with an encore as did the
opening act by Joel Mabus,
an East Lansing perfor¬
mer. Mabus played well
and was well received by
the audience.

scratch - a process that takes
from 250 to 300 hours of highly
skilled craftsmanship. And
Forgus J. Parks of Dimondale
exhibited his "Kentucky Rifles
Made to Order," including one
which has pure silver inlays of
animals on the butt.
A member of the Greater

Lansing Weaver's Guild dem¬
onstrated how to make
thread with a spinning wheel,
and drew quite a crowd from
the younger members of the
audienqe for ^tjijs " seemingly

out,' then,
there didn't seem to be any
exhibits that didn't interest the
crowds.
The crowds were overwhel¬

ming and the noise at times was

deafening, but these didn't
bring a sense of annoyance.
Rather, a kind of comraderie
existed where viewing exhibits
and watching demonstrations
was secondary to people being
with people and having fun.
"ArtSampler '76" made it quite
clear that this is what the
Bicentennial spirit is all about.

SN photos

by Alan Burlingham

"Children's World" was one of the more popular make-up artists. The children were able to partici-
areas as kids had clown faces painted on them by pate in many different aspects of art.
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Coaches Weyers, Butler must by replaced

'inaaes no wasib prosum .. .\we just di& a, vjegy Ho(_t ,tl

The particulates from MSU's
athletic duncery are finally begin¬
ning their descent, leaving our
athletic program dingy — if not
filthy — and in unspeakable
disarray.
The trustees did little to remedy

the disorder at their Friday
meeting. It is now time to embark
on some real house-cleaning.
For at least the next three

years, MSU will be laboring with
consummate difficulty to produce
a football program with any
semblance of quality. The re¬
straints imposed upon MSU with
regard to recruiting and scholar¬
ships — whether or not it is just
punishment — are to be reckoned
with.
If the integrity of MSU is to be

regained and a feasible athletic
program — particularly football —
to be build anew, there will have to

be certain personnel reconstruc¬
tions within the program.
Asst. coaches Howard Weyers

and Charlie Butler must be neces¬

sarily excluded from the final
product of this endeavor.
Weyers and Butler have been

deeply entangled in NCAA rule
infractions, rendering their pro¬
priety as members of an MSU
recruiting or coaching staff vul¬
nerable to grave challenge. There
is no reason whatever for MSU to
retain individuals whose conduct is
embarrassing, unethical and fully
unbecoming to any conception of
professionalism.
Moreover, the utility of these

men begs to be examined in a very
objective sense. Butler has been
forbidden by the NCAA to recruit
for one year. Weyers' cannot
recruit for the duration of MSU's
probation — three years. Concur¬

rently, the NCAA has limited
MSU's football scholarships to 20 a
year while other Big Ten schools
continue at the usual 30.
Recruiting at MSU must there¬

fore be more effective than ever.
Thus, what MSU needs are two
new assistant coaches who will be
able — and competent — to recruit
without resorting to deplorable
tactics, and whose recruiting arms
aren't bound and cuffed by the
NCAA.
We are persuaded — as was the

NCAA — that head coach Denny
Stolz was without direct guilt in
this indiscretion. As a head coach,
Stoltz is presently irreplaceable,
and thus deserves to be kept

aboard.
Likewise, Athletic Director

Jack Shingleton, who long ago
proved himself to be an admirable
administrator — what the athletic
program needs — ought to be kept
on.

MSU Executive Vice President
Jack Breslin has voluntarily dis¬
sociated himself from MSU ath¬
letics, a necessary and therefore
welcome action.
But what remains to be done

must be done. By extending the
contracts of asst. coaches Weyers
and Butler, the trustees would
merely sweep the dirt under the
rug. Now the rug must be lifted,
and the dirt swept out the door.

/t

The loan business

John Tingwall ' Editor-in-chief
Steve Orr Managing EditorJeff Merrell City EditorBruce Ray Walker Campus EditorMichael McConneil Opinion Page EditorJoe Kirb.v Sports EditorFrank Fox Entertainment Editor
Robert Kozloff Photo Editor
Mary Ann ChickShaw Wire Editor
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The early January decision of
the ASMSU comptroller to void a
loan owed by the Interfraternity
Council (IFC) raises a serious
question: Why should the comp¬
troller have such widespread pow¬
er to erase a loan, with a remain¬
ing balance of $1,598, from the
books?
Making matters worse, the IFC

example is not the only case, as
ASMSU representative Eric
Brooks would lead us to believe.
The Intercooperative Council
(ICC) was also relieved from
paying a $1,358. balance on their
loan, but Brooks, who lives in a

cooperative, has not drawn atten¬
tion to this.
IFC members, for the most part,

claim to be anxious to settle the
matter and have sent in a pay¬
ment, even though the loan has
been annulled by ASMSU. If IFC
truly wants to clear its name, it
should not resist the Brooks move,
but should reopen the loan and
attempt to pay it. The same
procedure should be followed by
the ICC.
This assumes, of course-that

fiscal integrity and not intra-
ASMSU squabbling is the more
important issue.

/2> ■

letters
Spare the excuses

Pro-lifers campaign on their single issue
Th&Awind-cfrill factor at the anti-abortion

rally on the Capitol grounds was intense.
Politicans are trying to figure out the
wind-chill factor of the abortion issue in
presidential politics.
"Nocompromise," the blue-lipped demon¬

strators chanted as speakers proclaiming
the "rights of the unborn" urged them to
fight for "pro-life" candidates for every
office from precinct captain to president.
They were urged to buy a $12 manual that
would instruct them in the mysteries of
"taking leadership positions in your neigh¬
borhoods." It sounded like a call for a new

"single-issue constituency."
All that most politicans know is that in a

campaign that has many candidates and no
one galvanizing issue, the anti-abortionists
are the only zealots around. They alone will
ride 29 hours on a bus from Iowa and stand
25,000 strong in the cold to hear speeches
backing an anti-abortion amendment to the
Constitution that, despite the all-out drive
by the Catholic bishops, is not a serious
possibility.
But if nobody is sure whether abortion will

be a campaign issue, they all know that
Jimmy Carter's timely and expert fuzzing of
it in the Iowa precinct caucuses surely is.
Late in the game. Carter, who previously-had upheld the Supreme Court decision —

the position of all other Democrats except
Henry Jackson — restated his views in a

cloudy manner that convinced many "pro-life" Iowans that he was on their side. It
didn't make the difference, but it swelled his

> It
Mar if McQronf

heavy take.
Carter stopped short of endorsing their

dream, but he came out for something called
"a national statute" that would "restrict the
practice of abortion in our country."
It was enough, in the opinion of an Iowa

pro-life leader. Carolyn Thompson, a 37-
year-old Des Moines nurse who was here for
the demonstration, to switch "hundreds" of
uncommitted pro-lifers, who were mobilized
in every precinct, to Carter's banner.
It was not enough, however, for Mrs.

Thompson.
"I was leery of it," she explained. "I

though it might be a political answer. He
came out with it so late there was no chance
toquestion him. He said he wants to restrict
abortion; that's like being a little bit
pregnant. If he wasn't being honest, he will
pay. The pro life delegates can defect from

him at the county conventions."
Carter's llth-hour "pro-life" position waa

broadcast by the Iowa Catholic Newsletter,
which was distributed to Catholics after
Sunday mass, stapled to the parish bulletin.
Sargent Shriver, the only Catholic candi¬

date, is said to feel that he was robbed. His
stong-minded wife, Eunice Kennedy Shri¬
ver, is emphatically of that opinion.
"We lost votes in the last week," she said

in a telephone conversation from New
Hampshire. "I'm not having sour grapes, we
didn't expect to come in first or even second.
But Sarge lost votes because they thought
he was pro-abortion. It was a misunder¬
standing. For him to go down on the abortion
question is so unjust."
Her voice trembling with indignation,

Mrs. Shriver poured out the history of their
joint anti-abortion efforts, like the founda¬
tion of such "alternatives" as the center at
John Hopkins for pregnant teenage girls and
their infants.
"Abortion should not be an issue," she

said. "There are other ways than knocking
people over the head with a constitutional
amendment. Look at the President's bud¬
get, all those social programs thrown out the
window. I wish the bishops were talkingabout that."
In order to prevent a recurrence of the

Iowa "misunderstanding," Mrs. Shriver
called the Bishop of Manchester, the Most
Rev. Odore J. Gendron, to explain the
family record.
"I don't intend to go around the country

screaming at bishops," Mrs. Shriver ex¬
plained. "1 just think this is so unfair to
Sarge, with his record of doing things."
Mrs. Thompson also supports alternatives

to abortion, as, she says, do most "pro-life
people." The rally was addressed byhard-rock conservatives like Sen. Jesse
Helms, R-N.C., and Rep. Robert Bauman,
R-Md., who never vote for social programs.
And a telegram from Ronald Reagan,

restating his flat-out pro-amendment stand,

"All that most politicians
know is that in a campaign that
has many candidates and no one

galvanizing issue, the anti-
abortionists are the only zealots
around."

What is wrong with the bus system?
The average waiting period for the past

two weeks is 15 minutes during the time the
buses were supposedly running every seven
and half minutes for Spartan Village,
Brody-Fee, and Circle-Fee.
After 5 p.m. the Spartan Village bus runs

every 30 minutes contrary to the 15 minutes
interval listed on the bus schedule. On Jan.
20 I waited 50 minutes for the Spartan
Village bus, from 5:10 p.m. to 6 p.m. There
were other people already waiting when I

came to the bus stop. It wa
The frustrating part is thatibij

mentioned buses come in
the same time, not to mention thill
time and the bitter cold one has toe4
That is no way to run a bus senie
the winter.
I would like to know why it is hi|

Please spare me the t
excuses; the snow and the train.

Kvelynil
1541II Sputum

Attacks bus 'service'

provoked e
Mrs. Thompson, who is a registered

Democrat, would "definitely cross over for
Reagan, even though I have some problems
with him and the $90 billion budget cut."
'There are a lot of me out there," she

promises.
Politicians hope not, they want abortion to

go away. It's just something else for them to
worry about. Front-running Jimmy Carter
must be the most worried of all. His big
promise has been, "I will never lie to you."
Washington Star

1 am writing this letter in the hope that it
may help alleviate some of the trouble we
married students are having with the
Spartan Village bus line.
It appears that the person responsible for

the organization-of this bus route is havingtrouble carrying out his job. Supposedly, abus is scheduled to leave Spartan Village toShaw Lot every 10 minutes between 7:10
a.m. and 3:10 p.m. weekdays. Theoretically,this set-up would be sufficient if carried out
on schedule.
However, I am often late for classes due to

the poorly planned bus schedule.
I have often gone out to wait at the bus

stop 40minutes before my class«
only to have to wait 30 of the 10 nil
see two Spartan Village buses appro
the stop atone time, and another loll
block or so behind. Consequent],!.I
means that another bus will n<
for at least 30 minutes.
This is the service we get iorlliiljI hope that this service '

throughout the term. I would likekH
someone plan the bus routes more elk
so that the buses will arri
intervals, as originally planned.

14331) Spartan

Assassination conspiracy: the Big Con
Onemust suppose that, like somany other

vague psychological maladies plaguing the
land, the general skepticism on the question
of who killed JFK is really in the nature of a
cognate question: who really ordered
Watergate',1 Who really was guilty of
aggression at the Tonkin Gulf? Who really
started the Cold War? What were the
motives of the Founding Fathers? Who-in-
the hell (that is the idiomatic way of puttingill is God. and what in-the-hell is He up to?
Going the rounds of the colleges, one

comes upon a general skepticism, the
particular formulations of which reflect,

"Given this kind of license in
writing a book, one would not
have much trouble in casting
doubt on whether Neil Arm¬
strong set foot on the moon."
K -• - -mtAMmmmmmrnsim
really, a generic bewilderment at least,
cynicism at worst. Perhaps more than any
other single concrete question, the question
arises: Weren't we all bamboozled by the
Warren Commission's Report on the killingof JFK? The most popular current assault on
the Warren Commission is a paperback byRobert Sam Anson, a detailed examination
of which was recently published in National
Review by Mr. David Belin, who served as
Counsel with the Warren Commission and
wrote a book reaffirming the findings of the

Commission a season ago.
Consider Anson's handling of the circum¬

stances surrounding the murder of Officer
Tippit, the other human being murdered in
Dallas on Nov. 22,1963. Both Anson and the
Warren Commission agree that the murder
of Tippit was crucial. If Oswald did it,
Oswald also killed Kennedy unless an
inventive alternative surpassing the reach
of current imagination comes through with
an explanation that provides a surrealistic
alternative.

Mr. Belin interviewed Johnny Calvin
Brewer, the manager of a shoe store in the
Oak Cliff section of Dallas. Brewer, under
oath, testified that he was listening to the
radio while working in his store and heard
the news flash that a police officer had been
shot about eight blocks away. He then heard
a police siren. At that moment a stranger
walked into the lobby outside the shoe store,
paused a moment, turned around, walked
down the street, and entered the Texas
Theatre, a few doors down. Brewer,
suspicious, followed him, walked into the
dark movie theater, then back to the
cashier, asking her to call the police.
The cashier complied, and, the police

arriving, the houselights inside the theater
were turned on. "I looked out from the
curtains and saw the man," Brewer
testified; i.e., the man who had dodged intothe lobby outside his store after Tippet'skilling.
"Then what happened?" Belin asked him.
He described the police rushing in.

iUim T. ^Buckley
Several of them surrounded Brewer, and
asked whether he could identify the suspect.
Yes, he said, pointing to the man he could
now recognize, the lights having been
turned on.

"Then what did you see?"
Brewer: "Well, I saw this policeman

approach Oswald (by this time of course the
stranger's name was known) and Oswald
stood up and I heard some hollering...(and)Oswald hit Patrolman McDonald...."
Patrolman McDonald knocked Oswald

back to his seat; Oswald pulled out a gun;
was overwhelmed, and taken to the Dallas
Police Station and booked for the murder of
Officer Tippit.
Here is Anson's account, in his best-sell¬

ing book — the kind of thing the students gettheir neuroses from:
"McDonald couldn't be sure who he was

supposed to be looking for. As McDonald
scanned the theater, a man sitting near the

front spoke up quietly. The man the police
were looking for, he said, was sitting on the
ground floor, in the center, about three
rows from the back The police had their
man. As they led him away the man in the
front row who had fingered him rose from
his seat, walked outside, and quietly
disappeared."
In pursuit of Conspiracy, the author

Anson does his best to conceal from the
reader the graphic line that led from
Brewer's identification ofOswald at the shoe
store, on through to his identification of him
to the police, including the aggressive
conduct of Oswald on being questioned.
Given this kind of license in writing a book,
one would not have much trouble in castingdoubt on whether Neil Armstrong set foot
on the moon, or whether it was really JFK
who delivered the Inaugural Address that
nowadays makes Hubert Humphrey and
other candidates for the presidency blush
with amnesia.

Why? There is a horrible free-enterprise
explanation for it. It's what the people want
— the students, for instance. On CBS's "60
Minutes," a former executive of CIA reveals
that a lecture agent told him he could make
$10,000 a year defending the CIA, and ten
times that denouncing it. It's hard, in the
American tradition, to get mad at con-men.
But easier to get mad at con-men who
present themselves, as Anson and his
sponsors do, as devotees of the truth.
Wathlngton Star

Carry Nation returns
What is this nonsense I have been reading If so many people are against isjjin your newspaper about a proposed ban on why don't we all get a chance towit*classroom smoking?There is nothing harder certainly don't feel that I » 1to enforce than a total prohibition of represented by an insidious ins«fe|something generally accepted. I would like weaseled his way into a [to know the proposed penalties for those pseudo power in our school govistudents who refuse to obey this new edict. Why Vrack down on smokers thCigarets don't exactly emit black, billow- suf,Kest we leave well enoughing clouds of smoke and fire. Millions of Remember Carry Nation and the'*people around theworld smoke. People from Act? JJerry Ford to Johnny Carson use tobacco JamesD.Wproducts.

Defends rapists' rights
Let's hear it for Duke Waggenerl His

recent letter Jan. 26 pointed out, and rightlyso, that a lot of jerks have been picking onsmokers lately. They are being increasinglyharassed and intimidated by an inconside¬
rate, power-hungry faction of radicalbreathers. Right!
But what about another group which,through no fault of its own, has also becomethe butt of cruel jokes and innuendos?Rapists.
I confess. I am one. Look, I know Ishouldn t but I can't help myself.

^ k the victim, neverconsidering how the poor rapist feels.
e been criticized in the papers, on

television, radio, by police.
even the victims (brats). Pe«Ple , ^

finding fault with the way «»
"innocent" women to the ground J
bloody them, rip their clothesiwa
life-long psychological scars.
Look, any rapist will age" ®

gotta have it, you gotta have it-
to believe that, when the rig'
addiction conflicts with another
health...well, is there a
I hope oT Duke d

him up a little bit.
It's just that I think «

common. Mirkt,l
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ypOlNT: BOTTLE BILL

\Environmentalism can create more jobs
ByH.LVNNJONDAHL ■ point to only 75 plant closing, in whichI Hall, president of the Michigan pollution controls have played a part.

Iharober of Commerce has clataed Nearly all of those plants would have closedJTsame people who gave Michigan anyway as a result of obsolescence or other
Iile Bill' have also helped weate a economic problems. This fact that pollution■where tens of thousands of jobs are controls increase jobs, has been substan-
V.," Students, he continues, may tiated in a study by the Chase Manhattan
fclM's brand of legislation now, but Bank.
L like it when they become the The importance of pollution control
L,,ed victims of its economic blind- money for Michigan jobs is best illustrated
ute News letter, Jan. 8,1976). by the U.S. Senate vote last summer to
that environmentalists are to reallocate water pollution control funds.

L the nation's economic ills has been Under the Senate's new formula, Michigan
•0 frequently by the chamber and stood to lose J279 million, which would
■ganizations that it should not go create 13,000 jobs - more than anyone has

_ered. ever ,Ue8ed would be lost through a
| from some very obvious answers- Michigan "Bottle Bill." Those jobs, and
Enentalists are not responsible for thousands of others, were lost to Michigan[ing limits on the amounts available and to other states for three years under a
■ natural resources — there is much Nixon impoundment.I to suggest that jobs are being Even the "Bottle Bill" points to the
L jone esses and created in others impact wasted resources have had on jobs,
onmental legislation and regula- The future impact of a returnable system on

jobs may be debatable, but the devastating
tments in pollution control equip- impact of throwaways on brewing and

-re investments in jobs. Russell bottling jobs is indisputable. Under a

|n. chair of the President's Council returnable system, such as prevailed in the
fronmenta! Quality, has pointed out beer and soft drink industries 20 years ago,
,cli $1 billion spent on pollution a large, centralized, energy and resource

J means 66,900 new jobs. After intensive beverage production system is
|of dollars of investment in pollution not possible. Distribution costs become too
■ Peterson and Russell Train, head of heavy when the plant becomes too large
|ironmental Protection Agency, can and has to distribute to too large a

territory. Before the onslaught of throw¬
aways, the beer and soft drink industries
were composed of small, decentralized
plants, usually locally owned, which pro¬vided jobs in hundreds of communities.
After the industry introduced throwaways,
plants centralized, large companies squeez¬ed out smaller ones - and jobs were
destroyed.
Since 1958, when over half of all beer

production was distributed in returnables,
U.S. brewery employment has decreased
from 71,700 to 45,400 jobs as output has
increased 50 per cent. Less than 20 per cent
of all beer is now in returnables. Fortune
magazine dramatically documented the fate
of small brewers in its Nov. 1972 issue:
"Their (the big three's) growth is obviously
coming at the expense of the small brewers,
who are vanishing like the bubbles in a
warm glass of lager. The nation had 735
beermakers just after the repeal of prohibi¬
tion; 170 were still in business in 1960, but
by last year (1971) the number had declined
to about 70. Ten companies now hold more
than 70 per cent of the market. By the end
of the decade there may be only thirty
brewers left."
Similar trends have struck the soft drink

industry. Consumption has nearly tripled
since 1958, but employment has increased
from only 97,100 to 120,900 nationally, and
has actually decreased 9,000 since 1970.

Response... on parking tickets
I By DENNIS E.McGlNTY Board of Trustees has been given the
■ Mr. Simms: authority by the legislature and Constitu-
lin receipt of your letter of Jan. 8, tion to adopt criminal ordinances and
|i which you describe certain inci- regulations,

minding your arrest for a parking The prosecution of violations of the MSU
do not propose to make any ordinances is specifically assigned to the

s at this time regarding the Ingham County prosecuting attorney under
i which this procedure was carried the appropriate statutes. Thus, the East
■ver, I do feel it incumbent upon Lansing city attorney's office would have no

he East Lansing City Attorney, to responsibility either for the issuance of this
■certain jurisdictional matters which parking warrant, or its prosecution through
■etermine where the fault, if any, the courts,

pe for this situation. The East Lansing Police Dept. has no
mention in Paragraph 1, Page 2 of direct responsibility for the serving of this
ter, that the specific regulation arrest warrant upon you. This arrest

, ju were alleged to have violated warrant was, however, probably placed in
Id of a Cherry Lane Parking Lane the lien system which is a general notice to
lion. If what you state is true, this is •" P0"™ agencies that a warrant exists and

Bersity Regulation adopted by the gives the officers authority to arrest you if
■i'.t to control parking upon proper- they find you within their jurisdiction.
Td by it. However, based upon your letter, it is my
[ the East Lansing City Council understanding that the East Lansing police
J have no responsibility for the officers did not personally have any contact
Kit of this ordinance, but rather the with you, nor did the contact occur within
floard of Trustees would be the the jurisdiction of the East Lansing Police
te body toward which you might Dept., but rather within the jurisdiction of

liy comments regarding the rea- the Campus Police Dept.
is of the regulation. The MSU The only connection your case appears to

have with the City of East Lansing seems to
be the fact that the warrant was issued by
the East Lansing: District Court. This is a
Court of general jurisdiction established by
the State Legislature. The geographical
limits of its authority include the City of
East Lansing, as well as the MSU campus.

The administration of this court is in no

way subject to any control or influence by
the members of the East Lansing city
government. This court is subject only to
the general administrative orders of the
Michigan Supreme Court, acting through
the Court Administrator's office.

Based upon the foregoing it is my opinion
that neither the East Lansing Police Dept.,
the East Lansing mayor, city council, nor
the East Lansing city attorney's office have
any culpability for this act. I hope the
information I have provided in this letter
assists you in bringing this matter to the
attention of the appropriate authorities.
Dennis E McGinty is East Lansing City At¬

torney The city requested that this response
be printed to a viewpoint by touis M Simms
regording parking ticket procedure

SALOON^ I
I Presents ■■■■■Hi

TONIGHT!
Columbia Recording Artists...

ARTFUL
DODGER
* ,\KI 1 If I

»-I* t
Unbelievable

Oltl Ti/ittt pria Stlt
Our Regular *1"

Corned Beef
Sandwich

ON A BAGEL

Only 49c
WON., TUES., WED. • Fob. 2,3,4
_ ONE PER CUSTOMER

Tr> our now Taito Sensation

■ogil

%T B&gel-fragel
S21 I. Grand River

Opan 7 days • a.m. • 12mid.

ff ^
A band that promises to be

bigger than AEROSMITH.
IN CONCERT
Mon., Feb. 2
to ver o n I v S 1 . OO

Doors Open At N p . i:i .

A / so. tl on t mi ss

JOE FARRELI
J im s , lib. i

There were nearly 4,000 soft drink plants in
the United States in 1964; now there are
2,600.
The impact of throwaways on the soft

drink market and employment has not yet
been as complete as it has in the beer
market. Over 90 per cent of all soft drinks
sold were in returnables in 1958. About 40
per cent are today. If the trend to
throwaways matches the earlier trend in
beer production, we may expect more plant
closings and fewer jobs.
With throwaway can and bottle produc¬

tion proliferating, we might expect jobs in
glass and can plants to take up the slack
from lost brewery and soft drink jobs. We
would be wrong, for container production is
far less employment - intensive an industry
than brewing and bottling. Glass container
consumption has doubled nationally since
1958, but employment has only increased
from 54,900 to 69,200 jobs, and there has
been no job growth since 1969. Can
production has experienced similar growth
since 1958, yet employment has increased
from 54,200 to only 68,500, and has also
been stagnant since 1970.
Industrial efficiency must be redefined to

mean material and energy efficiency, not
increased output per unit of human labor.
No other answer is possible in a world of
increasing population and diminishing re-

Businessmen such as those represented
by Mr. Hall and the chamber are not as
interested in jobs as they are in increasing
the amount of production they can get from
each worker. If the chamber of commerce
were interested in long - term full employ¬
ment, they would be conserving resources
and energy so future generations will have
the raw materials with which to produce.
I would commend to persons interested in

this matter, the national organization,
Environmentalists for Full Employment,
1785 Massachusetts Ave. N.W., Washing¬
ton D.C., 20036.
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Budget: in terms
that we can grasp

e or two persons in the one he has already given you, which
this country are confused about President comes to $28 billion. You can use some of
Ford's budget for 1977 so I will be happy to that money to buy bonds which is a way of

Q
m

It's possible that o

take questions.
"How much is $394 billion?"
"I'm sorry, I didn't understand the

question."
"President Ford said the federal budget

for next year would be $394 billion. How
much is that in money?"

loaning the government money."
"How much is $28 billion?"
"I have no idea. I've never seen $28

billion, No one has ever seen $28 billion."
"Well, if no one has seen it how do we

know it's there?"
"Because each family will share in the tax

"I don't think you should think in terms of cut and you'll see your part of it."
money. You should think of it in terms of
services that your country will provide you
in the future: better housing, health
protection, employment opprotunities, a
stronger defense and a chance for your
children to have a better life than you did. I
would also like to point out to you that this
budget provides for only a $43 billion
deficit."
"How much is $43 billion in money?"
"I don't know how much it is in money,

but it is $33 billion less than the deficit for
1976 which fiscally, as you know, was a bad
year."
"Where is President Ford going to get

the $394 billion?"
"He hopes to get it from you."
"I don't have $394 billion."
"I didn't mean you personally. I meant

you as a taxpayer. If everyone pays his better than the bureaucrats
taxes and no one cheats, we will have $394 ton."
billion, minus, of course, the $43 billion
which we'll have to borrow from the
American people."
"I can't lend the government $43 billion. I

would if I knew what it looked like."
"The government doesn't expect you to wouldn't know where to put it."

lend it $43 billion. Just lend it anything you "It's obvious that you can't think
can afford."
"After I pay my taxes, I won't have any

money to loan the government."
"That's not true. The President has

advocated a $10 billion tax cut in addition to

"Okay, so I get my share of the $28
billion. What do I do next?"
"Well, it doesn't come out to $28 billion,

because at the same time you get a tax cut
you will also get a raise in Social Security
which will be deducted from your pay¬
check."
"I knew the President wouldn't give me

$28 billion. He was just playing with me
'because it was an election year.'"
"That's not true. Someday when you're

old and gray you'U be glad the President
took more money out of your paycheck."
"Ronald Reagan said he'd give me $90

billion."
"He did not. He said he would let you

keep $90 billion that you now give the
federal government for welfare programs
that don't work. He feels you can spend it

Washing-

"Has Ronald Reagan evei
billion?"
"I doubt it."
"Then how does he expect

with it? IN very small house. I

grand
concepts about money."
"That's what my wife says. She says if I

saw a billion dollars in the street I probably
wouldn't even have the sense to pick it up."
Los Angel.l Timus

Tonight is HOT DOG NIGHT!

Hot Dogs 25'
3 PM—CLOSING

RESTAURANT
& HIGHWHEELER LOUNGE

corner MAC Ave. & Albert - E.L.

BASIC OUTLINES
YOUR PRIVATE TUTOR

Summaries of readings and
important concepts for

selected courses
.

• IhtScLAII Terras
• HrnnJII Terras
• SocJOl, 202,203,211,212,213
• MathJII, 112,113,108,109
• Stat.,315
• Econ.,.200,201
• CliemJ41,130,131
• PhysicsJ37,238,287,288,

All Basic College Waivers
Available At

GIBSONS
CAMPUS BOOK STORES
STUDENT BOOK STORE

PIZZA
AND
BEER!

SPECIAL!
7:00 TILL CLOSE

12" Varsity Pizza, 2 items, 50 oz. pitcher
s450

16" Varsity Pizza, 2 items, 50 oz. pitcher
s5"

ALSO •
1/3 OFF PITCHERS

AND ON TUESDAY
1/3 OFF all mixed drinks!

7:00 till close
FOLK ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY I
1227 E. Grand River Ph. 332-6519

MR. RON STEVENS, SALES REPRESENTATIVE
FOR HEWLETT PACKARD WILL DEMONSTRATE
ALL H.P. CALCULATORS TODAY, MONDAY
FEB. 2.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF THE H.P. 65 AT
»79500 YOU'LL RECEIVE FREE 4 PROGRAM
PACS (YOUR CHOICE) WORTH '45 EACH -

PLUS FIVE OF THE TOP 15 USERS LIBRARY
PROGRAMS (YOUR CHOICE), '3 EACH.

•195 WORTH OF FREE MATERIAL

THAT'S TODAY ■ 10 a.m. • 3 p.m.
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UCLA prof talks on Angola war
By MICHAEL McCONNELL
SUte News SUHWriter

Gerald Bender, professor of
political science at UCLA, told
a crowd of over 100 persons
Friday night that ail three of
the warring factions in the
Angolan civil war have coopera¬
ted at times with Portuguese
colonial forces.
Speaking before the Angolan

Crisis Conference, sponsored
by the East Lansing Peace
Education Center and several
other organizations. Bender
said that a Portuguese officer
whom he trusts, now "high up"
in the Armed Forces Move¬
ment, told him that the Portu¬
guese army cooperated infor¬
mally with each of the factions
—MPLA, FNLA and UNITA—
when they fought with each
other.
Nevertheless, Bender held

that all three were legitimate
nationalist movements.
He reviewed the history of

the factions in Angola from the
early 1950's. He said that the
first liberation movement was
the FNLA, which was compos¬
ed primarily of northern tribes.
The MPLA, he said, was a

later, more urban and sophisti-

cated group. UNITA was the
result of an FNLA split.
He denied that the groups

can be clearly distinguished by
ideology.
"It has no meaning to talk

about the struggle in term3 of
communist or anti-communist,
or even pro-western or anti-
western," he said.
Instead, Bender argued that

the United States selected the
FNLA to support because poli¬
cymakers believed that FNLA
would win. He said that the
State Dept. only became con¬

cerned that a major power
might take over in Angola
when it became evident that
the FNLA would lose to the
MPLA.
"Detente is only threatened

when the Russians are going to
win," he said. "It's never
threatened when the U.S. is
going to win."
Bender advocated a coalition

of MPLA and UNITA, which is
strong in the south, as the
solution to the civil war.

Some of Bender's statements
were challenged by respon¬

dents Paula Whatley of
WKAR's Perspectives in Black
and Christine Root of the
Washington Office on Africa.
Whatley objected to Bender's

characterization of the FNLA
and said that the FNLA was
later denounced by many coun¬
tries and individuals for CIA
connections. Root argued that
the FNLA would be unlikely to
pursue socialist policies which
she said are needed for the

good of the people in Angola.
Earlier in the day: panel

discussions were held, followed
by workshops designed to or¬
ganize resistance to American
policy in Angola. About 30
people attended the workshops.
Plans were made to meet

tonight at 7 p.m. at the peace
center to discuss use of media
and at 7 p.m. Wednesday night
at 37 Union to discuss mobiliz¬
ing the black community.

herm's
ktjto body.xncj
American & Foreign Cars
Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
(Don. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 12 Noon

Corner Larch & Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577
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Mon thru Sat.
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A career in law—
without law school.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an
undergraduate education and a challenging, respon¬sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers.
Three months ot intensive training can give youthe skills—the courses are taught by lawyers. Youchoose one ot the seven courses ottered—choosethe city in which you want to work.
Since 1970. The Institute lor Paralegal Traininghas placed more than 1200 graduates in law lirms.

banks, and corporations in over 75 cities.
If you are a senior of high academic standing andare interested in a career as a Lawyer s Assistant,

we d like to meet you.

Contact your placement office lor an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 24
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
(2IS) 732-6600

open thuriday and friday until nine

Miss J's Calcutta cloth

coordinates of bright banana
yellow mingle with multi-color
accents or stand alone in the

wardrobe she owns. . .season-

spanning separates styled of
polyester/cotton for 5-13 sizes.

Left: Flare skirt with braided
waist. $17 Stripe, U-neck
top in S-M-L sizes. $12

Right: Pants with braided
waist. $18 Floral print
blouse. $13 Sleeveless
vest. $13 Two-button,
braided back blazer. $22

JaoobSoriB

BIKW—I
■ 9-9WIS, TMWI

CIGARETTES

/79*2 pks./

[coupon]
Expiree February I, 1976
EoetLonelng Store Only

kodak film
C110-12 Oft*
c126-12 77

[coupon]
Expiree February I. 197*
EoetLonelng StoreOnly

10%offona
KODAK FILM]

processing aJ
developing]

kodak film
$1 29

C-135-20 I

jjlljjStojoOnl^

magic cubes
$l 38

flipflash $109

No Umlt

EoitlorwIngSto^Onl,

kodakfi
KM-135-20*

pepsi

12 or

Reg,
t.SPK $||

GLEEM
TOOTH PASTE

69*
I coupon]

Expiree Februery 1, 197*
Eost Lancing Store Only

BAN

ROLL-ON

1.50Z. ZQf
Reg. '1" 0/

[coupon]
Expiree Februery 1. 197*
Beet lanelng StoreOnly

track

5 s nj
Reg. M" 09

lieupox i
Expires Februery | id
East Lansing litreOt]

ASPRIN
5 GRAIN

100 ct. 1 O?
Reg. 49' 1 7

[coupon]
Expiree February 1, 197*
Ioit laming Stor. Only

COTTON
BALLS

130'z AO*
Reg. «1" 07

[coupon]
Expiree Februery 1, 197*
EoetLonelng Store Only

coricidifj
25 s Of
Reg. M" OC

Expires Febrvery 11
Eaet Lansing imdj

VASELINE
JELLY

3V.oz AU
Reg 75' 40

Expiree February |, 197*
Eaet Lansing StoroOnly

NAIL POLISH

Reg. 59'2/78 ^
[coupon]

Expiree February B, 197*
Eaet Lanelng Store Only

woolii!
16 oz. $]
Reg. M" '

iipiro, iwruini sj
OIL OF
OLAY
LOTION

4oz $029
Reg. '4™ A

[coupon]
Expires Februery 1, 197*

HERBAL ESSENCE shamp(m
160Z UMITI $l!
Reg. '3" upiJSSEU'"' 1

EoetLonelng StoreOnly J

NATURE SCENT soap
BATH SIZE 9/4Reg. 36' bpiioa Toknwy4. 1974 +lnl\

CONTACA.R.M.
ALLERGY RELIEF

TABLETS
20's OQ<?
Reg. »1» 77

Expires February 1, 197*

TAB-A-DAY
W/ IRON

IOO'S QQ C
Reg. '1" 00

[coupon]
Expiree February 1. 197*

tame i
CREME rim
16 oz $1'
Reg. '2» 1

IIMIT1

Expires Febrvery*'
inetLonsingSjJJpJ

lavoris

£.% 99'
iioupon]

Expiree February 1, 197*
Eaet Lenilng StoreOnly

TRAMINIC
COUGH SYRUP

4oz $119
Reg. '2" 1

1 coupon!
•oMcoo Nkraoiy 1. 1174

metamuci
14 oz. $0
Reg. '3" *

LIMIT 1
|CWF"I-;

Expires FebrvOT'^
lest LenslngS_|*23(

SUN LAMP KITS

Reg. '19" M 377
electric
hotpot

4 cup ^3'Reg.'5" V
LIMIT 1

DRISTAN NASAL MIST

Reg'1!" $"|09

NYQUIL
6oz $129
Reg. '2" 1

LIMIT 1
Icouponl

■ulrM lltmr, |, 1974

FASHION
ORLON

KNEE SOCKS

""''"a
Inplroo Mhvot7 1, IS»#

orlon
knee sock
Re9'""

UM,.

Expire
.-o.ieaslnl^M
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Breslin snaps athletic
Monday, February 2, 1976 7

l.eontlnued from page 1)
Li declared. "Likewise, cre-
I" University environment

tally ana attitudinnlly con-
■

. t0 equal employment
loortunities for handicappera
Eu]d be regarded as a posl-
](challenge, rather than a
rdensome problem."

ne board also approved a
two-year agreement be-

leen MSU and Local 647,
lernational Union of Operat-
f Engineers, effective Dec.

"kiwanis :
, oaks :
|pancaki :
supper :
atokemos •
high school «
cafeteria •

Tues. Feb. 3 «
5-7:30 p.m. •
ALL YOU •

CAN EAT!

16.1976 through Dec. 16,1977,which includes provisions foran immediate 6.17 per cent
wage increase and a 5.63 percent increase the second year.The contract covers employesof the MSU power plant.

Contracts were awarded tothe McNeilly Construction Co.,Inc. of Lansing for renovationof Kellogg Center's LincolnRoom, and to the Charles
Featherly Construction Co. of
Lansing for alterations in Gilt-

ner Hall to provide for a new
laboratory and office for cancer
research.

Cclcdonio and his sons. Cclin.
Pcpo and Angel, will feature music»l Bach. Scarlatti. Telcmann, Sor.
Fdla, Albcniz, Tarrega and others.

Friday, February 6 at 8:15 p,University Auditorium
Tickets on sale NOW at the UnionPublic: $6.00, 5.00, 4.00
MSU Students: J3.00, 2.50, 2.00
or University Series Season Ticket
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leers break home jinx with double wi
By MIKE JENKINS

SUte News SportsWriter
Praise the Lord and pass the

Leone's Magic Elixir; the
drought, at long last, has
ended.
MSU hockey coach Amo Bes-

sone's Spartan icemen, thirsty
for a sweep at home after a
90-day dry spell, quenched
their parched throats Friday

and Saturday nights with a
double shot of victory on ice,
downing the Wisconsin Bad¬
gers, 5-4 and 5-3.
The green-and-white squad

collared the visiting Badgers
with exactly one minute left in
overtime Friday night in 69
hard-fought, hard checked and
fast d minutes of hockey
and ta„ „-d "Rocket" Rothwell's

charges with two speedy goals
in the last 18 seconds of
Saturday night's duel to break
a 3-3 tie.
Friday night, Spartan left-

winger John Sturges banged in
the initial tally at 3:19 of the
first period with Steve Colp and
Tom Ross assisting on the
power play drive. At 9:44 of the
same stanza, MSU defenseman

Kelly Cahill high-sticked Bad
ger right-winger Mike Meeker
and the two players came out
swinging. Meeker appeared to
get the better of the fight but
drew a game misconduct as his
prize and sat out the rest of
Friday's matchup as well as
Saturday's bout.
Colp drew a slashing penalty backhanded a shot into the

barely two mintues later at yawning MSU nets. The Spar¬

tans countered 16 minutes later
as left wing Daryl Rice cleared
the puck away from the boards
to defenseman Tim McDonald
in front of the goal. Covered by
the Badger defense, McDonald

11:42 and Wisconsin's Rod Ro-
manchuk evened the score on a

power play goal at 12:21.
At 1:42 of the second frame,

Badger left-wing Mark Capouch
swept around MSU defenseman ,

Jeff Barr, gave Spartan goalie passed off to f«rwar<I Joe
Dave Versical a fake, skated Campbell who le a scorcher go
left across the goal mouth and from the point lor a score at

17:41.
Spartans Sturges and Pat

Betterly exploded for two quick
power play goals at 2:10 and
2:58 of the third period, Wis¬
consin added a PPG of their own
at 6:05 and Badger left-wing
Capouch tallied his second
score of the night with the
tying goal at 10:47, sending the
game into overtime.

Both teams successfully
fought off power play attempts
in the extra stanza due to

penalties on Ross and Wiscon¬
sin's Bob Suter. Then, with
exactly one minute left to play,
Rice. Betterly and Colp com¬
bined for the tie-breaker and
the first Spartan win on home
ice since a 3-1 win against
Minnesota on Nov. 21.
Versical had 37 saves to

Wisconsin's Mike Dibble's 43 in
the penalty-filled encounter
which saw both teams combine
for 20 penalties.
Saturday night's matchup

was no better with 27 penal¬
ties — a total of 70 combined
minutes — handed out to the
contestants.
Wisconsin broke onto the

scoreboard first with a power
play goal at 7:19 of the first
period and five minutes later
Colp put it between the posts to
tie the score. The Badgers came
back in the second period at
2:58 with a tally and MSU's
Kevin Coughlin evened the
score again at 3:34. Ross,
Counter and Sturges united for
the go-ahead goal on a power
play at 9:45.
The Spartans held off the

Wisconsin counter attack for 18
minutes of the third frame and
looked as if they were going to
notch the win when a goal by
Badger left-wing Capouch at
18:04 tied the game and voided
at least three sportswriter's
near-finished stories.
With the game threatening

to be pushed into overtime for

the second straight JSturges took a pass beiABadger goal fro®
to his left around tkT ■
slipped the winningWisconsin netmindwSl
19:42. Nine secondswi
took the puck „ *
faceoff, faked once, hujand fired in an insur,„l

wchastandkJ
Michigan Tech |« "('JMinnesota - ■
MSU
Michigan
Colorado
Notre Dame
Minn. Duluth
Denver
North Dak.
Wisconsin

13 911
13 9,1
11 ml
10 19||
9 ml
3 It-|
3 It |"
6 Is I

The weekend ho«Jthe first since the Oct.rf
1 series against Notre fLleft the Spartans tiednil
for third place in the id
six points behind leijiging Michigan Tech.

Wilson stuns Gophers,
MSU cagersroll, 75-631

Wisconsin defenseman Craig Norwich fires a shot into the skates
of MSU forward Marty Mclaughlin in Friday's 5-4 Spartan win. Mc-

SN photo/Bernie CoakleyIaughhn and the rest of the MSU penalty killers remained on the icethrough nearly 50 minutes of Spartan penalties this weekend.

JOE KIRBY

Happy again:
a hockey win

Matmen clumped twice

Recently, a number of people have been asking me if I still work
at the State News so I thought.it was time to write another
column and give my readers (both of them) something to talkabout.
Since the hockey team came up with two big wins at home over

the weekend, I thought I'd write a column about hockey and try to
dispell the myth that the Spartan hockey team always falls apartduring the last half of the season.
This is my first year as an avid hockey follower so I'm not real

familiar with the past performance of the hockey team. But ever
since the season started people have been telling me, "Just waituntil January then they'll fall apart."
Well, I didn't believe that line and figured that these people

were just saying it because they were upset because they didn'thave season tickets.
Then the slide began as the Spartans got off to a bad start in

January and I began to wonder if those stories about the annual
nose dive were true.
But after watching MSU beat Wisconsin twice I'm convinced

that this hockey team is for real. Those guys are just as talented
now as they were in December and they aren't going to give up.Even though the Spartans are smaller than most of the teams
they lace, they don't take any guff from anybody. Until this
weekend I never really noticed how much people beat up on TomRoss.
Wisconsin kept sending these goons after Ross, and I got kind of

upset that the referees were letting them get away with it. Ross
finally got tired of it Saturday night and had a short fight with oneof the Badger players.
I think the referees let the games get out of hand. If they let the

rough stuff continue it's going to hurt the college game. I'd muchrather watch Ross skate circles around those big nurds than watch
some big monsters stand around knocking each other down.The most exciting part of a hockey game is the skating. WhenRoss and Steve Colp start skating around with the puck, it's abeautiful thing to watch — sort of like a ballet on ice.
As far as I'm concerned, if the referees would just let theSpartan hockey players go out there and play hockey - without

worrying about sneak attacks from some goon squads - thenNCAA playoffs here we come.

Anyway, I hope this keeps my fans satisfied for a while. I'm surethat they feel reassured to know that I am still on the job. Keepthose cards and letters coming...

Women cagers fail
The women's basketball team dropped its record to 1-8 last

weekend as the Spartans lost to Southern Illinois and Central
Michigan at the CMU gym.
In the Friday night game against Southern Illinois, MSU was set

back, 67-59. Saturday morning, the Spartans lost to CMU, 68-51.
In that game, Judy Wordelman was top Spartan scorer with 13
points. Mary Ann Thompson had 11 points and Jill Prudden added
10.
"We played better in the CMU game, but they were just toogood for us," said coach Dominic Marino.
The JV team fared better on the weekend trip as they beat CMU75-66 but lost a close one to Southern Illinois, 60-59. The loss was

their first this vear.
"The CMU game was a beautiful, well controlled game," Marinosaid. "But we had to play twice that morning. We should have beatCMU by a lot more."
Carol Hutchins totaled 22 points for the Spartan JV squad,followed by Lori Hyman with 18, Sue Ertl with 12 and MaryannMankowski with 11. The victory raised the team's record to 6-1.Both the varsity and JV will meet Eastern Michigan Tuesdaynight at theWomen's I.M. building with the varsity game startingat 6 p.m.

Coach Grady Peninger has
sometimes called 134-pounder
Pat Milkovich the backbone of
the MSU wrestling team. At
other times he has called him
the hub around which the team
revolves. This weekend, Pat
Milkovich was the team.
Spartan grapplers ran head¬

long into one of the most potent
one-two punches in collegiate
wrestling as they fell victim to
Iowa State on Friday, 39-5,
then lost on Saturday to Iowa,
34-3.
That is a total of eight points

over the course of the weekend,
all collected by Milkovich.
Against the Cyclones' Hal

Saylor on Friday, Milkovich

took a super-superior decision,
16-4, then came back the next
night to defeat Hawkeye Tim
Cysewski, 6-2.
Milkovich ran his personal

record to 14-0, while also win¬
ning all of his bouts with
Cysewski in the six times that
the two have met.
In Friday night's meet

against Iowa State, the second-
ranked Cyclones used the pow¬
er of the pin to blow MSU out of
the arena. Dennis Mikus, Bruce
Harrington and Dan Evans fell
prey to the referee's slap as the
Cyclones rolled to their current
12-1 record.
Saturday, Iowa, number one

in the nation, used the superior

decision as their means to tip
the Spartans. The only pin of
the evening came in the 167-
pound match as Hawkeye Dan
Wageman nailed Waad Nadhir
at 4:58 of their tilt. The win
extended Iowa's unbeaten
string to 32 dual meets, which
includes an 11-0 season record.
The pair of losses drops the

Spartans to 6-5 for the year and
3-3 against Big Ten teams.
MSU will be facing the

Wolverines of Michigan (13-3)
Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. The
Wolverines also lost to Iowa
this weekend, 33-0.

By EDWARD L. BONDERS
State News SportsWriter
There was more than one

disappointment at Jenison
Fieldhouse Saturday afternoon.
The biggest of these were the

4,500 empty seats at the MSU -

Minnesota basketball clash.
But, the 4,568 who ventured to
the Spartans' playground were
treated to a spectacular display
by a previously unheralded
MSU forward.
Junior Edgar Wilson spear¬

headed MSU's ,75 - 63 triumph
over the Gophers of coach Jim
Dutcher.
Included in Wilson's perfor¬

mance were a career high of 19
points, three steals and a

stalwart defensive effort a-

gainst the Big Ten's number
three scorer, Ray Williams.
Starting slowly, the Spartans

gradually pulled to a 22 -12 lead
with 7:21 remaining in the half.
The MSU offense was ham¬
pered throughout the entire
game when starting center
Greg Kelser obtained his third

Spartans win, lose
at double-dual meet

By ANN WILLIAMSON
State News SportsWriter

Indiana's first double-dual gymnastics meet against both the
MSU men's and women's teams resembled a marathon contest
more than a gymnastics meet.
From the Spartan women's point of view, the meet wasn't so bad

after they managed to knock off the Hoosiers for their second win
of the season, 97.75 to 87.05. But coach George Szypula and themen's team weren't as cheery when the long meet finally drew to aclose after midnight and they had lost a tight contest, 186.9 to
185.30.
On the floor exercise event, it was Larry Buck and Mike Simonwho turned in the top scores for MSU with 8.6 and 8.55 routinesfor third and fourth places respectively, while Steve Murdock andDave Rosengren took second and third on the pommel horse with8.25 and 8.15 routines.
Jeff Rudolph and Tom Meagher did their best to help theweakened ring team, following the losses of Bob Holland and

Dennis Yee with third and fourth place scores of 7.5 and 7.3. but
things looked up for the Spartans on the vault with BrianSturrock's 9.1 score for first place.
Joe Shepherd's 7.7 routine on the parallel bars was the topperformance for MSU in that event, and Rudolph, Glenn Hime andSturrock closed out the meet on the high bar with 8.35,8.3 and 8.16

scores for second, third and fourth place respectively."We out-performed Indiana on the high bar by two points, but itstill wasn't enough to win," Szypula said. "I feel the team put up agood effort, and I can't complain because we did do better than lastweekend against Wisconsin. It was just tough to lose two ringmen— that put a lot of pressure on the rest of the team."
While the men's team was losing by a scant margin, the women'steam was busy clobbering Indiana, taking first place in all four

events plus the all-around competition.
Kathi Kincer and Pat Murphy took first and third placerespectively on the floor exercise, with Lisa Buttrill, Kincer andMurphy grabbing first, second and fourth places on the balancebeam.
Kincer, Sara Skillman and Ann Weaver swept first, second andthird on the vault, while the Spartans made another clean sweepon the uneven parallel bars with Cindy Garbus, Skillman, „ eaverand Maxine Ceccato finishing first, second, third and fourth.Kincer eventually won the all-around competition, with Skillmanand Ceccato right behind for second and third place.
"Basically, the team did fairly well, except for our problem onthe balance beam, which we've had in the past," coach BarbMcKer.zic said. "We just need to get rid of the jitters on the beam.But the floor exercise routines really impressed me becausethey've improved tremendously."

personal foul mid - way through
the first half.
But, Gus Ganakas' charges

toughened their defensive
stance and kept the Gophers at
bay, leading at the half, 30 - 23.
That margin was stretched to

50 - 35 with 11:08 remaining in
the game when Minnesota guys work hard and
made its move. Utilizing their everything they gel. It1!height advantage under the
boards, Minnesota rallied' to
within 54 • 47 when Wilson
performed his heroics.
First, Kelser gathered an

offensive rebound and deposit¬
ed the ball through the nets for
two. The Spartans then went to
a pressing defense and Wilson
stole the inbounds pass and
successfully drove in for two.
Kelser then captured the next
inbounds foray by the Gophers,
passed to Wilson who again
connected and was fouled by
Williams.
The 6 foot 5 inch forward

sank the free throw giving him
five points in eight seconds and
the Spartans a comfortable 61 -

47 advantage.
In addition to his scoring

exploits, Wilson left his im¬
pression on the floor of Jenison.
Time and again, Wilson went
high to block Minnesota shots,
and it seemed everytime one
looked, the Dowagiac junior
was crashing to the floor.
Ganakas had accolades for

the total effort of Wilson and
the entire Spartan quintet.
"Edgar's hustle was one of

the most magnificent things
I've ever seen. And, his defense
was superb," the fifth year
MSU coach commented.
Wilson's counterpart

Williams entered the contest
averaging 25.4 points per out¬

ing and was held to jail
tallies.
"We've blossomed ii

competent defensive il
Ganakas added. This k]
fifth straight game i
we've held an opponent to)than 70 points. This g:

shame more people didn'tJ
tb see them play."
Meanwhile. Dutcher eg

sed his disappointment overB
Gopher's inept showing, r
"I've been coaching 19

and I've never had a tu

BIG TEN BASKETB.Ulj
STANDINGS

IV I I
Indiana
U-M
MSU
Iowa
Purdue
Northw.
Illinois
Minn.
Wise.
OSU

with less enthusiasm."
Minnesota's 63 pointi^

lowest output of the cat
The Gophers had enteredJ
game averaging 8f
outing.
The win booslei

third place in the B
behind Indiana ar

The Spartans have«
score to settle tonight ■
Northwestern Wildcats
Winter administered thegjtans' first Big Ten deft*]
month at Evanston, B
they humbled MSb, 1®
Game time is 7:35

Jenison Fieldhouse.

MSU's Lindsay shines|
at indoor relays

SN photo/Robert KozloffMSU's Lovelle Rivera takes a shot as the Spartansoutplayed the Minnesota Gophers Saturday. MSUwon/75-63, as Terry Fnrlow had 29 points and Ed¬garWilson added 19 for the Spartans.

For all practical purposes,Herb Lindsay was the MSU
indoor track team at the West¬
ern Michigan Relays last week¬
end.
The junior long - distance

runner brought home the Spar¬tans' only gold medals when he
won the three - mile in 14:04.1
and along with Tim Klein, Stan
Mavis and Dane Fortneyfinished first in the distance
medley with the time of 9:52.2.
"That is an excellent time for

them," said coach Jim Gibbard,
"and it qualifies the relay teamfor the NCAA championship
meet in Detroit."
Other finishes for MSU were

a third place in the three - mile
by Stan Mavis who was clocked
at 14:19.2; Jeff PuUen with his
fifth place in the 3,000 meter
steeple chase; Dan King's thirdplace leap of 6 feet, 6 inches in
the high jump, and a fine effort
of 44 feet, 10 inches in the triplejump by freshman Paul Lokra.
"Paul did an excellent job forus," Gibbard said, "especiallyfor an athlete who had never

done the event before *|
year."
The biggest disa|

last weekend was t
relay team who
with nothing when Ton "1
phy fell down during
the race.

swimming meet.
on Tuesday will be W 1
lower pool of the wo® J
Bldg. from 11:30 a.® »|
p.m. and 3-5:50 p.m- I
upper pool from 5:30 ■
p.m. ,

Reservations
will now be accepteu 'Jfc
p.m. starting today- M
change from the Prcv
of 6 p.m.
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SE YOUR special events
ial rates" in our 'Round

>■ Call Vicki, 356-

■ OUSTER 1974318, V-8, automatic
transmission, excellent condition
must sell. 393 0933. 6-2-8

FORD 1968. Low mileage. Mintcondition. 372-3883. 6-2-6

HONDA CIVIC, 35 m.p.g.Tyearold. 12,100. 625-3194.10-2-3
IMPALA CUSTOM, 1970 Two
door, vinyl, very dependable, rust-
proofed. Call 332-8244. B-1-2-2

KARMAN GHIA 1965. Body and
mechanical in excellent shape.The first 4300 cash takes it.
482 6695. 5-2-6

MERCURY MONTEGO MX, 1969.
2 door, runs good, $495. CAPITAL
CITY AUTO SALES, 2306 East
Michigan. C-5-2-3

MERCURY MONTEGO MX, 7969.
2 door, runs good, 4495. CAPITAL
CITY AUTO SALES, 2306 East
Michigan. C-2-2-3

MUSTANG GRANDE 351, 1970.
44,000. New exhaust, battery,
brakes. 41,200.351-7580 after 5:30

n. 6-2-3

NOVA 1969 Super Saver. 6 cylin¬
der, good condition. Must sell.
Beet offer. Tom, 351-4059. 3-2-2
OLDS OMEGA 1974. V-8 excellent
condition. Two door. AM/FM.
Asking 42,000. 355-1267. 6-2-6

OLDS VISTA-Cruiser, 1972, new
brakes, shocks, tires; air; AM/FM,
cruise control. 349-2235. 6-2-2

OLDS STARFIRE 1975. Low mil
eage. Excellent condition. 43300
372-3883. 6 2-6

PINTO 1972 2000 CC. Good
running condition, 4900. Call 625-
7461 after 4 p.m. 6-2-4

PLYMOUTH CRICKET 1971.
Many new parts. No rust. 35,000
miles. Make offer. 351-4185. 5-2-4

TOYOTA 1974. Red. soft top,
4-wheel drive, good condition.
332-3411, 351-0673. 82-2

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1974. AM/
FM stereo, Tonneau top. Excellent
condition, best offer. 355-3717.
5-2-3

VEGA 1971 - automatic, hatch¬
back, 32,000 miles, good condi¬
tion. Phone 393-0685, 373-0870,
ext. 24. 3-2-4

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 Square-
back. 33mpg. New engine, rear
defogger, AM/FM radio. 372-4523.6-2-6
VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1971. Automatic transmission and
extras. 41395. 339 9666 6-2 6

VOLKSWAGEN 1976-bus. Auto¬
matic, stereo, fuel injection. Many
extras. 1,700 miles. 371-4636. 8-2-
11

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, new en¬
gine. transmission, paint. All new
rubber. Mint green. 4700. 676-
4895, after 5 p.m. 3-2-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 van, excel¬
lent condition. AM/FM radio. 862
5137 after 6 p.m. 3-1-2

FaiHipPor
ktBrldl*
wMow

^ field Feb, 2 - 6
I' Bridle members
■P Mon.-Wed. only.■••F'i- open to oil
■Wl time students.
■«k»4H4Ullocm.

"Hch Pavilion.

pii.0
>'0 sell? Watch h drive

^-ji. 356-8255, State
|ECTRA 1964 Excellent■radial tires. All power™ rust. 351-3890. 6-2-3
M wagon, 1971.9 pas-
ICANTS1,8' ClMn " new-■capital city auto

Michigan. c-2-

wagon, 1971 9
radials, clean as

i' s^ital city au-4 2306 East Michigan.

fc*«ni£iw~ci
' «5 h.p* 4speed in* condition. 356-2631

Ls !.975- Sweet ride,
good price.

I'M, radio, 4-

^•527?v2xtl"m

1 Motorcycle / fte
SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a

bike like yours now. Advertise itl
State News Classified. 355-8255.
Ask for Randy.

[MJZ)
ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
car to electric powerl No pollution.
Cheep and reliabie transportation.
Write for details: ELECTRIC EN¬
GINEERING, Dept. E, P.O. Box
1371, East Lansing. C-20-2-27

AMERICAN, GERMAN, and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR, also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash n', carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamuoo and
Cedar. 486-2047, 485-9229. Mas-
terCharge and Bank Americard.
C-20-2-27

LOOKING FOR business. Quality
auto refinishing. Unbelievable low
prices. 72-hour service. UNIVER¬
SITY AUTO BODY, 1108 East
Grand River. 332-5603. 6-2-4

Auto Insurance I
17Componies ,CjS
FSC U
351-2400 Jl
TOEjGrondRlver

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free supervi¬
sion. Specials, tune-ups, 422.96.
Front disc brakes, 424.45 parts
included. Phone 882-8742.0-1-2-2

ELECTRIC REAR window defrost¬
ers. Complete kit, 413.95, at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2806 East Kalama-
soo, one mBe 'West of campus.
487-5066. C-2-2-3

REACH THE campus marketl
Advertise your used car parts and
auto sen/ices today. Call Gary.
356-8256.

WE WRITE all forms of insurance
at low rates plus an easy payment
plan. Call UNION UNDERWRITER
INSURANCE AGENCY. 485-4317.
0-20-2-27

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofing
specialists. Most cars rustproofed
for 445. Guaranteed. 337-0496.
C-20-2-27

[ EwploywMt ]f}||
OPENING FOR seasonal cook at
South Manitou Island In SleepingBear Dunes National Lakeshore
for this summer season. Must be
interested in and knowledgeable
of the island and have personality
condusive to island life. Room and
board provided in addition to small
compensatory salary. For informa¬
tion call 339-2825 between 3-6
p.m. before Wednesday, February
4th. 3-2-3

GOOD INCOME distributing quali¬
ty products part-time, any conven¬
ient schedule. Phone 882-2694.
3-2-3

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT (ASCP)

Full time afternoon shift positions
available, must be registered oi
eligible, minimum starting salary$4.75 per hour. Please contact
office of employment, LANSING
GENERAL HOSPITAL, 2800 De¬
vonshire, Lansing 48909, 517-372-
8220, ext. 268. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 10 2-3

AVON
Excellent earnings be an Avon re¬
presentative. Sell famous cosme¬
tics - jewelry. 482 6893. 20-2-3

GAME ROOM gilrs wanted. Top
wages paid. Must be 18, like to
play pool, pinball, foosball, TV
games, etc. Apply in person only
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m., CINEMA X
THEATER AND ADULT BOOK¬
STORE, 1000 W. Jolly Road at
Logan, Lansing. 10-2-2.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, super
sharp, good salary. Part or full
time. Work in our home, Dimon-
dale area. Call 646-6709. 6-2-9

C Houses Rooms ][>{
ONE OR two females for beautiful
Campus Hill apartment. Free bus.
349-0507. 6-2-4

APARTMENT FOR rent. Four
rooms, carpeted, private parking.
$135/month. Deposit. Call 482-
7565 after 5 p.m. 5-2-5

GIRL NEEDED, four man apart¬
ment near MSU, immediate occu¬
pancy or spring term. 337-2478.
6-2-6

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom apartment,
10 minutes MSU. Stove, refrigera¬
tor, new kitchen, utilities included,
parking. 489-1797. 6-2-6

I &i£& I K*GOT 10 -T^LLTOU WHEN
1 INNITEP YOU FOR HflME" OOOK-
IAIG TWAT MOM W0&K4 /N A DORMITORY
K ITGHeN-.

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411BERKELEY.CA 94709

[ EmployMt lf[j] • Q|partmiits"J(V)

Available Now

.711 BURCHAM

$190/—.h
* 12 month leases
* large one bedroom
apartments

* completely furnished
* shag carpeting
* appliances ft oir
conditioning

* heat ft water included

Call 337-7328

DOMINO'S IN Haslett Is now
accepting applications for delivery
personnel. Must have own car.
8.5% commission on deliveries in
private car. Excellent chance for
advancement. Apply at
DOMINO'S. 1561 Haslett Road in
the Shop Town Shopping Center
at Marsh and Haslett Roads. 6-2-5

DONT OVERHEAT YOUR WA¬
TER. A setting of 140 degrees to
160 degrees is recommended.
Don't store unneeded items. Do as
your neighbors do...advertise
them for sale in Classified.

SUBLET ONE or two people for 2
man. Cedar Greens. Furnished.
351-6636. 8-2-9

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed.
Campus Hill Apartments. $66.25/
month. Free bus, 349-3969. 5-2-4

CHURCH ORGANIST, responsi¬
ble for one rehearsal and Sunday
worship, call 882-0542. 5-2-4

ADVERTISING SALES women
and men-for new Lansing area
edition of established independent
regional newsweekly. Salary
against commission. Car expenses
paid. Sales experience preferred
but alert beginners welcome. Op¬
portunity to grow with us and
learn all facets of newspaper work.
Call Lisa 13131 761-7981 for ap¬
pointment in East Lansing. 10-2-13

SUMMER CAMP in Northern
Michigan has openings in the
following areas: tennis, gymnas¬
tics, art, swimming, canoe trip¬
ping, guitar, golf, horseback rid¬
ing: also nurse, and cooks-call
1313-353-6491.) 1-2-2

IF LIFE insurance could be your
bag and you are up to a challenge
in the college market, we want
you. Part time or career opportuni¬
ties offering lucrative commis¬
sions, renewals and rapid ad¬
vancement. Call 482-5586. 3-2-4

MARRIED COUPLE to babysit in
our home for long weekends.
349-3424. 6-2-6

VISTA POSITION available with
local senior citizens advocacy
agency. Call CITIZENS FOR BET¬
TER CARE, 337-1676. 5-2-5

TYPIST EXPERIENCED on MCST
or MTST. Necessary for tem¬
porary assignment lasting from
one day to several weeks or
months. Excellent income. Phone
Donna Evans 371-5580. SOME¬
BODY SOMETIME TEMPORARY
HELP. 6-2-8

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS experi¬
enced for temporary assignments
lasting from one day to several
weeks or months. Excellent in¬
come. Phone, Donna Evans, 371-
5580. SOMEBODY SOMETIME
TEMPORARY HELP. 6-2-6

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 6 year
old boy. Tuesday, Thursday 9-
12:30 p.m. Own transportation.
41.50/hopr. 349-9469. 3-2-3

Certified or certified eligible, res¬
piratory therapy technicians. Full
time and part time. Excellent
salary and benefits. Apply person¬
nel office. SPARROW HOSPI¬
TAL, 1215 East Michigan, 487-
9180. 7-2-6

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for
persons with initiative. Make your
own hours and collect great
income. Call 385-2617. 6-2-5^
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR. Salary
plus bonus. 4 or 5 hours per day.
Call 487-3506 for interview. 3-2-2

SALESMAN-SALESWOMAN

Train on a salary with 80 year old
highly respected financial com¬
pany. Call Mrs. Starkweather 694-
3933. after 5 p.m., 484-7069.

INVESTORS DIVERSIFIED
SERVICE

10-2-5

OVERSEAS SUMMER jobs - or
permanent Asia, Europe, Aus¬
tralia, South America, Africa, all
fields. $600-41900 month. Great
benefits. Write INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT RESEARCH box
3893C9, Seattle, Washington,
98124. 10-2-5

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required, 339-9500.
C-5-2-6

DwsTTi)
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-20-2-27

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR ren¬
tals. Partial term discounts. Free
delivery. DORM RENT-ALL, 372-
1795. C-5-2-6

CRUTCHES AND wheelchair ren¬

tals. GULLIVER STATE DRUG,
1105 East Grand River. C-1-2-2

MODERN CABINS for rentl Kit¬
chens and linen completely fur¬
nished. Sleeps four, $15. night.
Located in Ellsworth, 12 miles
from Shanty Creek and Boyne
Mountain. Call 1-616-598-2510. 3-
22

I <p»rfMts Ify]
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own
room, beautifully furnished apart¬
ment. 2 blocks from campus. Call
351-0570 after 8 p.m. 10-2-6

EAST MICHIGAN. One bedroom
unfurnished except stove and
refrigerator. Newly decorated.
Parking. $130. 627-4472. 5-2-4

SUBLET ONE bedroom unfurnish¬
ed apartment. Capitol Villa. Avail¬
able immediately. 351-5708 or
351-5829. 3-2-2

THREE BEDROOM duplex near
campus. Partly furnished, parking
facilities. Call 351-7026. 82-4

MID-TERM special. Male room-
mate needed, furnished apartment
% block/campus. All utilities in¬
cluded. 351-3682. S 5-2-2

NEED 1 or 2 men for furnished
apartment. Walking distance to
campus. 332-4432. 0-1-2-2

NEED 1 or 2 women for furnished
apartment. Walking distance to
campus. 3324432. 0-1-2-2

ONE and TWO bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25-$40 per week.
On the lake, 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and
quiet. 641-6601. 0-20-2-27

THREE MAN. One bedroom fur¬
nished. One block from campus.
Lease till September. $230/
month. 332-0111. 0-20-2-27

1311
Apartments
Close to Campus

Fvrnlilwd- 1.1 or 3 men
Short farm loose

Shog carpet, all appliances
as low as '195/month

351 -7212
4:30 - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Frl

or by appointment
NORTH POINTE Apartments,
Haslett Road, East Lansing. One
and two bedroom units from
$164/month. Furnished, short
term lease, on bus line. Children
and pets considered. 332-6354.
4885156. 7-2-4

ROOMMATE NEEDED, own
room, semi-furnished, apartment,
5 mites to MSU. $87.50/month.
487-1589 before 2 p.m. 3-2 4

FEMALE NEEDED for two bed¬
room apartment. Prefer grad stu¬
dent. Own room. 332-5311. 3-2-4

ONE PERSON - sublet winter and
spring, Rivers Edge Apartment.
Call immediately, 353-6893. 82-6

GIRL NEEDED to sublet with one
other girl. Close. Call after 5 p.m.,
351-1597. 4-2-5

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own
room in furnished duplex. For
more information. 351-4943, any¬
time. 3-2-3

FEMALE NEEDED for 4 person,
spring term. Riverside Apartment.
$72.50 Good people. Close to
campus. 337-9334. 6-2-6

UNFURNISHED, TWO bedroom
apartment. Utilities paid. Garage.
Lansing. $170 per month. Call
489-9360; 1-288-4108, IDurand).
62-2

4" REPAIR PRICES

/iLA ATTENTION AUTO
4A,CtoleW«fcPEALERS ANDI 'SERVICES
V -w/CAPITALIZE ON THE
STUDENT- FACULTY MARKET

JUST BEFORE THE
PRIME TIME SPRING

SEASON BEGINS

An Average of 19.2 Million Was Spent by
Students On Automotive Needs Per Year
Call Gary Safron at 355-8255 to place

your ad in
THE STATE NEWS SPECIAL Classified
Automotive Promotion, Friday Feb. 27

Deadline Friday Feb. 20

20% DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS & FACUL TY ON
CASH/CARRY VW SERVICE
PARTS.

' • AUTO PARTS ~
500 E. Kalamazoo afCedar

Volkswagen complete repa'r
service. Repair & parts for
most foreign and American
cars. Body shop & paint
services. Exchange engines
& transaxles.

Free wrecker service with
repairs - local areas. City bus
service to our front door.

We buy and sail VW's
485-2047 485-922$
8-6Monday - Friday,

9-2 Saturday

NEED SOMEONE to share our
beautiful country house. Own
room, 22 miles northeast of Lan¬
sing. $75/month. 1-725-5325, 355-
4771. 3-2-3

EAST LANSING, 4 bedroom,
$325. Carpeting, appliances, base¬
ment. Walking distance to MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST, INC.. 351-
8150 or 482-5426 after 6 p.m.
0-21-2-27

EAST LANSING, 3 bedroom,
$295. Fireplace, appliances, ga¬
rage, basement. Walking distance
to MSU. Call EQUITY VEST, INC.,
351-8150 or 482-5426 after 6 p.m.
0-21-2-27

EAST LANSING, 4 bedroom,
$325. Carpeting, appliances, base¬
ment. Walking distance to MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST, INC., 351-
8150 or 482 5426 after 6 p.m.
0-20-2-27

EAST LANSING, 3 bedroom,
$295. Fireplace, appliances, gar¬
age, basement. Walking distance
to MSU. Call EQUITY VEST, INC.,
351-8150 or 482-5426 after 6 p.m.
0-20-2-27

ONE BLOCK to MSU, women,
nice, furnished, own rooms. $100/
month. Includes utilities. 332-6905
after 3 p.m. 3 2 3

OWN ROOM in house. Pets
allowed. Near campus. $80 plus
deposit. 332-0258. 2-2-2

MALE TO share furnished 3
bedroom home. $70. plus V*
utilities 882-7631.6-2-6

MEN SHARE room and save.

Clean, quiet, cooking. Close.
Phone 485-8836 or 351-8192. 5-2 3

FURNISHED ROOMS. Kitchen
privileges. Utilities included. Walk¬
ing distance to MSU. $80-$110/
month. Call EQUITY VEST, INC.,
351-8150 or 482-5426. 0-10-2-13

TWO ROOMS in house. Campus
one mile. Jim or Guy, 482 5065.
6-2-6

ROOM IN large house, kitchen,
laundry priviledges, fireplace, $75
per month. 487-5424 after 5 p.m.
5-2-4

MELLOW PERSON for quiet
house. Own room, close. $67 50
plus deposit. 337-2473. 3-2-2

ONE MALE to share new mobile
home. Prefer 25 or older. 349-
3358. 6 2-4

ONE MAN, to live in 4 man house,
close to campus, own room. $66.
485-6634. 3-2-4

Rooms ||>j [__ For Sale J[^j
ONE BEDROOM in house, two
blocks from campus. Ann Street
area. 337-0937. 8-2-6

ONE WOMAN share furnished
four woman apartment. Close.
$76/month. Parking. 332-0543. 3-

Houses jjfjtj
NEEDED ONE person for 5 person
house. $70 month plus utilities.
337 9259. X-6-2-2

HOUSEMATE OWN large room.
Bus line. $50 plus % utilities.
487-5029 after 6 p.m. 3-2-2

NEAR UNIVERSITY Club. One girl
for 3 bedroom duplex. Own bed¬
room, half bath, and living area.
Phone 393-4070. February paid.6-2-J5
WOMAN WANTED to share
beautiful spacious house. Fire¬
place, own bathroom. Unique
setup insures privacy. No pets.
Walk to campus. Must see. $140
+ 337-0091. 5-2-6

EAST SIDE Magnolia, three bed¬
room house, $215. Also apart¬
ment, $115, evenings, 372-2738.
7-2-2

BLACK MOTHER of two would
like to find and share a large home
with another. Call 485-3025 before
2 p.m. or after midnight. 5-2-3

OWN ROOM four man house,
three blocks from campus. Fur¬
nished. $90 a month. 332-0364.
6-2-9

ROOMS $17 $24 per week,
utilities included, one block from
campus, parking available, SPAR¬
TAN HALL, 215 Louis Street,
351-4495 Ralph. 5-2-6

FURNISHED ROOM in beautiful
house yh block from Grand River.
$95/month. 172 Spartan. 337-
9350. 6-2-9

SINGLE, DOUBLE rooms available
immediately. Carpeted and freshly
painted. Two blocks from campus.
Call Mike 332 8159, after 6 p.m.
10-2-5

MARLIN 22 automatic rifle. 4x
scope. Like new. $45. Phone
351-3285. XE 5-2-3

SNOW BLOWER 12 hp. Suitable
for small business. Good shape.
$200, 482-6695. 5-2 6

ANTIQUE HIGHCHAIR. 2 antique
beds, infants car seat, changing
table, playpen. Best offer. 351-
6638 after 5 p.m. 3-2-4

CAMERA EQUIPMENT. Nikon
FTN 55mm, 1.2 lens, Nikormat
body, Vivitar 292 strobe, Vivitar
series, 3 Zoom. 355-2548. 3-2-4

WHITE CAMPAIGN headboard
and matching vanity, good condi¬
tion. Call after 3 p.m. 351 8084.
E-3-2-4

NEAR CAMPUS, 3 large bed¬
rooms, $280 plus utilities. 394-
3173. 5-2-2

EAST LANSING, nicely furnished.
5 bedrooms, carpeted modern
kitchen and appliances. Lease and
deposit required. Call 371-4183
after 6 p.m. 10-2-5

FOUR OR five bedroom home.
Two baths, full basement-in coun¬

try. Twenty minutes to MSU.
$325/month plus utilities. 489-
0239. 3-2-3

NORTH CLEMENS, very nice,
four people, $90 each, call after 6
p.m. or before 8:30 a.m. 485-8735.
8-2-10

ONE MATURE person to share
quiet, furnished, two person
house. Own room, grad preferred.
332 8014. 3-2-3

CHICK OUR ^

The
Creative Corner

7405

Ltj (-4&OC i

Add bold color and design
drama to a room with this rug.
Indian • inspired circle rug!

INSTANT CROCHET in bold 3-
color combinations of heavy,
washable acrylic yarn. Pattern
7405; directions for rug 34-inch
across without fringe.
31.00 for each pattern. Add
35$ each pattern for first-class
airmail and handling. Send t$r
Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan State News,126
Box 163. Old Chelsea Sta.
New York, NY 10011.
Print Name, Address.Zip,
Pattern Number.
MOKt than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed In¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75«.
Crochet with Squares $1.00
Crochet a Wardrobe St.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts $1.00
Ripple Crochet $1.00
Sew + Knit Book .._ $125
Needlepoint Book $1.00
Flewer Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book . $1.00
Instant Crochet Book .. $1.00
Instant Macrame Book $1.00
Instant Money Book $1.00
Complete Gift Book ..$1.00
Complete Afghans #14 .$1.00
12 Prize Afghans #12.„50#
Book af 16 Quilts #1 5Qy
Museum Quilt Book #2 50*
15 Quilts for Today #3 -50#
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs 50#

SOFT, fluid, all ease it's.
little nothing of a dress that's
a real something when you
slide into it! Note hr-rise. low-
plunge neckline.
Printed Pattern 4756: Misses'

Sizes 8. 10.12,14,16.18, 20
Size 12 ibust 34) takes 2l8
yards 45-inch fabric.
$1.00 lor each pattern. Add
35# for each pattern for first-
class airmail and handling.
Send to:

Anna Adams
Pattern Dept.
Michigan State News, 116
243 West 17 St., New
York, NY 10011. Print
NAM!, ADDRISS, ZIP,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.

GET A $1.00 pattern free -

cheose it from NEW SPRING
SUMMER CATALOG1 Packed with
hundreds of great sun. sport
city, travel styles. Send 75c
tor Catalog Now!
Sew 4- Knit Book $1.25
Instant Money Crafts $1.00
Instant Sewing Book $1.00
Instant Fashion Book $1 00
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For Sale \\^\

MORE USED speaker system
specials at THE STEREO
SHOPPE. Kenwood KL-44, 985
pair; Fisher model 80, $100 pair;
EPI-100, 9135 pair; Ultralinear-150,
9140 pair; ALM columns 9190 pair.
Many others tool 337-1300. C-3-2-

For Sale W

BOOZEY-HAWKS clarinet, deluxe
practically new 975. Call IV5-9395
or 372 8400, Bob. 3-2-2

SELLING SOMETHING for 950 or
less? Place an econoline ad. 12
words, 5 days, 94. 355-8255. 5-2-5

SKI BOOTS. Hanson Teams, size
2; exhibition suft, size 1; Lange
Swingers, size 8'AM. Must sell.
349-1492. 6-2-5

HANSON SKI boots, used once-.
Easy refit, 'A price, mens 8'A.
351-0182. 3-2-2

ELECTROPHONIC SOLID state
AM/FM, FM multiplex stereo re¬
ceiver with 8-track and Gerrard
table. Clean. 975. Call after 4 p.m.
351-2235. 6-2-5

ROYAL MEDALLION II electric
touch control typewriter. Excellent
condition. Slightly used. Must sell.
Price negotiable. Call after 4 p.m.
351-2235. 6-2-5

TEAC 5500 auto reverse, Dolby,
9795. Teac 3300S 10 inch reel to
reel 9649. Two full year warranty.
HIFI BUYS, 337-1767. 3-2-2

Parsoaal f/]
FREE.. A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-2-27

Taylor sees value in primaries

Gibsons'
BOOKSALE
Loads of paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

We buy books anytime
128 W. Grand River
IbLW. of Union

\Mthru Frl. /9:00-5:30 [
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar Op¬
posite City Market. C-20-2-27

CASH PAID. Got anything just
taking up space? Not using any¬
more? Collecting dust? Bring it in,
we'll make an offer. Cash on the
spot. Money you can use nowl
Come on down to DICKER Er
DEAL. Also complete electronic
repair service. 1701 South Cedar,
487-3886. C-20-2-27

SEWING MACHINE clearance
sale! Brand new portables $49 95.
$5 per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines. Sin¬
gers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington, 489-6448.
C-20-2-27

EYE GLASSES at large savings.
Why pay more? OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 East Michigan. Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-2-6

SALE TIME. Leather coats % off,
8 track tapes in quantity, $1.00
each. Skis and boots reduced,
excellent values on diamonds and
watches, overstocks in flutes,
clarinets, coronets, and drum sets.
Prices are lowest now, also many
electric typewriters and pocket
calculators. Substantial savings
throughout the store. We buy, sell
or trade. WILCOX SECOND¬
HAND STORE, 509 Michigan
Avenue, big green building, 485-
4391. C-20-2-27

WEEKLY
SPECIAL

D*r« Ac* Cran*
G.S. Model

■*ar Darraileuri.

■•*.$■••• $16S0
Velocipede
Peddler

HlEdrandRiver
3517240

AMPEG B-25 amplifier, new out¬
put transformer, 2 15" speakers in
bottom with casters. $350/offer.
351-0086. 6-2-9

BLIZZARD SKIS. Tyrolia binding,
$90. Bundy flute, $75. Call after 6,
484-2731. 3-2-2

19" SHARP PORTABLE televi¬
sion. 4 months old. $100, 351-1210
after 5 p.m. 6-2-5

ROYAL 550 electric typewriter.
Must sell. $200/negotiable, Patti,
353-5070 before 5 p.m. 6-2-2

STEREO-SAVE 20-40% on y
name it. You won't believe c

prices! 482-9032. 0-10-2-9

HALVERSON VIOLIN, excellent
condition, must sell immediately.
$500 or best offer. 655-1872 after 6
p.m. 3-2-2

HANGING LAMP, infant seat,
apartment vacuum for sale. Excel¬
lent condition. 484-4240. E-5-2-3

I Rial Estate [frtftj
COUNTRY HOME for sale. Two-
story on 1 % acres plus outbuild¬
ings. V4 hour from campus.
$23,000. 1-589-9775, evenings. 8-
2-6

EAST LANSING, lovely two bed¬
room condominium, 1 % baths,
garage, central air. Priced $2,000
under market value at $32,900 for
immediate sale and possession.
Phone 351-6009. 6-2-6

COOLIDGE ROAD. Duplex, East
Lansing. Veterans, no money
down. Great rental area. Good
place to live. Call Don or Eileen
Smith, 646-0748. or GAY GARD¬
NER REALTY, INC. 372-6750
(490). 5-2-4

[_ Recreation ][(j&j
CHALET AVAILABLE at Boyne
Highlands. Sleeps 10. Available
weekends, all conveniences. 353-
0063. 3-2-2

SKI, UTAH package, March 20-27.
Air, hotel, gifts, transfers. HAR¬
RINGTON, 351-8800. C-13-2-18

DEARBORN - It is a fore¬
gone conclusion.
Ronald Reagan will not be

able to snatch the Republican
presidential nomination away
from President Gerald Ford.
The party will win sweeping
gains across the country in the
November election. Ford will
defeat Hubert Humphrey and
will be elected to his first full
presidential term.
Four more years.
Such was the spirit of the

more than 1,000 people at the

Midwest Republican Leader¬
ship Conference who filled the
halls of the plush new Dearborn
Hyatt Regency House Hotel
Friday and Saturday.
"This convention is more

concerned with cosmetic
things." said one - time Con¬
gressional aspirant and Lansing
lawyer, Cliff Taylor. "The con¬
ference's function is to be sure
that the party unifies."
A prominent Republican,

Taylor gained fame in 1974
when he unsuccessfully op¬

posed Democrat Bob Carr in
the. election for Michigan's
Sixth Congressional District
seat.
"I think primaries are highly

valuable in basically testing
candidates. There is something
to be found in men when they
are bone - tired. You see what a
person's made of. Primaries
have served the party well,"
said Taylor, who commented
Friday evening following a
reception for Vice President
Nelson Rockefeller.

What did Taylor think of
Rockefeller's Ford - boosting
speech?
"I think It was rather pre¬

dictable fare," he said. "You're
dealing with a very strong
strength area for President
Ford."
Taylor said he has noticed a

new conservatism, a "cerebral
political thinking," emerging in
U.S. politics.
"Most of the innovative social

thinking that is going on today
is being done by people who are

H"* —
't known nJjSi
oPPose Carr agai,"*
staR, no sources /Jfunding," he said.

, trul? enjoy"»w." said Taylor, M
mented that he was >
in 1974 "for basic "
phical reasons."

fwsws: Looks like it's Ford country, all the way in Mid

ATHENS*
By EXPRESS BUS from

LONDON/PARIS/BRUSSELS
Economy Holidays 1324 Lei. Ave.
NYC. N.Y, 10028 Tel 348-5961

SKI UTAH package, March 20-27.
Air, hotel, gifts, transfers. HAR¬
RINGTON, 351-8800. C-20-2-18

f~ Service ~j|^
FOR QUALITY stereo service v

the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 E
Grand River. C-20-2-27

FORMER COLLEGE administra¬
tive secretary desires typing-the¬
ses, dissertations, etc. My home,
near university. Phone 332-2616.
3-2-3

TYPING SERVICE. My home.
Manuscripts, dissertations, mail¬
ings. Large or small jobs. Twelve
years experience. 485-6035.10-2-3

TYPING TERM papers Er thesis,
IBM, fast experienced service. Call
361-8923. Z-14-2-5

PERFECT TYPING. One week
service for dissertations at 4.70
page. IBM. 351-7610. 10-2-11

TYPING, BLOCK campus, elec
trie, fast, experienced, reasonable-
Theses, term papers. Editing. 332-
8498. 3-2-2

TYPING DONE in my home.
Dimondale area, phone
after 5 p.m. 10-2-11

(continued from page 1)
Hungover female delegates

gingerly rode the brightly lit
glass elevators down from the
twelfth floor, commenting on

oT§ wC

how much they looked like the
ones in "The Towering Inferno."
Security became impossibly

tight. Ford's entrance route was
kept highly secret.

Five protests barely dis¬
turbed most of the guests and
delegates Saturday. A group of
veterans marched quietly out¬
side to protest the decrease in

(_ Animals >
AFGHANS, ELEGANT show, pet
quality, champion sired.
Scheherezade - black mask, apri¬
cot males, whelped 6/26/75. Fe¬
males whelped 9/3/75, Schariau,
golden creams and black. 517-845-
6087. 5-2-4

BLACK AND white female kitten,
4 months. Housebroken. Will give
away. 353-0597. E-5-2-2

ALTERATIONS DONE by experi¬
enced seamstress. Call anytime,
3^12680:1^2-2
DO YOU need a mature reliable
babysitter? My home, experi¬
enced. 351-6609. 5-2-9

Instruction ]fi*

LABRADOR PUPPIES. Five left, 4
black and 1 gold. Asking $25.
655-3723. E-5-2-3

[Mobile Homes

STEREO-SAVE 20-40% on
name it. You won't believe
prices. 482-9032. 0-6-2-9

you

1967 Armor, 12'x57\ $2,700.
Furnished, clean. King Arthur's
Court. Call Mr. Wilcox, 482-0709.
6-2-9

BENDIX 1975 12x60 2 bedroom.
Completely furnished, shag car¬
peting, fake fireplace. 349-3358.
6-2-4

CALCULATOR SR 51A, one
month old. Inquire Sunday
through Thursday after 5:30 p.m.
$105. 351-1919. 6-2-2

CASH PAID. Got anything just
taking up space? Not using any¬
more? Collecting dust? Bring it in,
we'll make an offer. Cash on the
spot. Money you can use nowl
Come on down to DICKER &
DEAL. Also complete electronic
repair service. 1701 South Cedar,
487-3886. C-5-2-5

INSTANT CASH. WAZOO RE¬
CORDS buys your good used
albums. Rock, jazz, classical,
blues. Any quantity. $1.00 - $1.50
per disc. 223 Abbott, 337-0947.
10-2-2.

Lost & Found
LOST; MAN'S gold wedding band
at Men's IM. Reward. 355-5988
5-2-6

LOST; WRIST watch, gold metal
strap, between South Kedzie and
McDonnel, reward. 353-6273. 3-2-

on v^j
WRITING TUTOR - coach. Eight
years experience teaching writing
skills, editing, proofreading. 337.
1591.3-2-4 •

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-
7830. C-1-2-2

i Typing Service ][^|]
ANN BROWN PRINTING and
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general typing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0860. C-20-2-27

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM,
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationary Shop, 9-5, Mon¬
day-Friday. Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICE, 337-1666. C-20-2-27

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489 0358. C-20-2-27

TYPING, IBM. Theses, term pa¬
pers. Call JOHN CALHOUN, 332-
2078 after 5:30 p.m. C-20-2-27

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type-set-
ting and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.0-20-2-27

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-20-2-27

Ujw-JW
'

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed,
own room, duplex near campus.
332-8756. 5-2-4

MARRIED MAN looking for a part
time day job. Experienced truck
driver, have chauffeur's license. 20
years semi-experienced. 626-7354.
3-2-2

STUDENTS, MALE and female.
Free styles and cuts when serving
as models for hair styling work¬
shop Tuesday, February 3, 3:30 til
7 p.m. Leo's Continental Coif¬
fures, 332-2593. Please call if
interested. 3-2-2

ROOMMATEWANTED, four bed¬
room house, own room. $60 a
month. 484-8864. 3-2-4

J Car Pool J[»J
RIDING FROM Park Lake-NR
Bath to MSU. Leaving 8:45 a.m.
Phone 355-1752 days.

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 485-8018, after 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-20-2-27

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-20-2-

RIDING FROM Dell Road to Manly
Miles Building, 1405 Harrison 8
a.m. 4:30 p.m., 372-1910, ext. 252.

Riding from MSU-Hubbard, to
Jackson. Leaving Friday, after
12:30 a.m., Returning Sunday,
7:00 p.m. Phone 353-8107, Time -

afternoons or evenings.

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcementswill be accept¬
ed by phone.

Economics Summer Program in
the Netherlands. Undergrad and
grad students interested should
attend a meeting at 7 tonight, 208
Bessey Hall.

Business Undergrads: Sugges¬
tions: Complaints? Ideas? Ques¬
tions? Here is your chance to be
heard. The Undergraduate Stu¬
dent's Advisory Council will meet
at 6 p.m. Tuesday, 4th floor
conference room, Eppley Center.

MSU Outing Club will meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday, 116 Natural Sci¬
ence Bldg. The program will be
"Climb on Mt. Rainier" by Jim
McDonald and the upcoming
Rose Lake snow-shoeing trip.

Experience Silence. Meditation
with B.S. Tyagi from 7-9 tonight,
336 Case Hall. No charge. Bring a
blanket to sit or lie down on.

Hebrew Speaking Club meets
each;Monday night-at
rebby bf the intern^ionjp&n^pPAll newcomers wfefcomeld^^w

"The Vegetation and History of
Woodlot 17 on the MSU Campus"
will be presented by Jim Beach at
the Michigan Botanical Club meet¬
ing, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 168 Plant
Biology Laboratory.

The Christian Science Informal
Organization will meet at 7 to¬
night, 455 Baker Hall. All students
and faculty are welcome.

La Leche League morning
group meeting at 9:30 a.m. Thurs¬
day Feb. 12 at 962 Lilac Ave.
Phone Mrs. Douglas Collar for
information.

Fall term 1976 student teachers,
or others interested in student
teaching in Lakenheath, England,
should apply for the fall term 1976
Lakenheath Project at 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 128 Erickson Hall.

What is a revolution? This
question will be discussed at the
Socialist Labor Party meeting at 7
tonight, Union Oak Room. Come if

Natural Science College Under¬
graduates pick up your college's
newsletter at any department
office.

LOST: LADIES' gold watch. Ex¬
treme personal value. Please call
353-1111. Reward. B-2-2-2

| Personal If/j
LIGHTED CANDLES ADD A FES¬
TIVE TOUCH to anv party. They
also prevent room from becoming
smoke-filled. Table and floor
lamps sell quickly when advertised
for sale with a low-cost ad in
Classified.

Hove a place to hood
to . . Colllngwood
Apartments!

'air conditioned
•dishwasher
'shag carpeting
•unlimited parking
'Plush furniture
•Model Open Daily

coll 351 -8282

(behind OldWorld Plozo,

MARVELANES
AND

LOUNGE

HAPPY
HOURS

MONDAY
THRU

SATURDAY
3p.m. - 6p.m.
All Drink* Yt Prlee

Place Your

VALENTINE
PEANUTS PESONAL AD

Today... Just complete form andmail with
payment to the STATENEWS.

CLASSIFIEDDEPT.

. Zip Cod*_

DEADLINE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10th, 3p.m.

12 Words For $1.50
Each Additional Word 12<

Mail to: Stat*N*wi Classlilad Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Ml 48823

Need help with term papers?
Sign up in the Undergraduate
Library for term paper clinics to be
held on Wednesday and Thursday
at 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.

All CJ Majors? Career night is
Thursday at 7 pm, 336 Union.
Numerous state ami federal agen¬
cy representatives will be there.

Special Projects Committee of
the Union Activities Board needs
your help on planning special
events such as Homecoming and
Arts and Crafts Shows. Meet
7-8:30 tonight, 334 Union.

Learn secrets of life and death in
the game of Go. MSU Go club
meets 8:30-11 tonight, 331 Union.

"Tractor Tire Design and Test¬
ing" by Bob Carper of Firestone
Tire Co. Presented by Agricultural
Engineering and Physical Systems
Club at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 119
Agricultural Engineering Bldg.

Need Spanish-speaking stu¬
dents to help tutor adults in the
community. More information in
26 Student Services Bldg.

Women's Studies ^QllogpiwTi
presents Barbara Riemer of the
MSU Psychology Dept. Topic:
"Do Women Fear Success?" to¬
day at 4, 342 Union. Everyone
welcome.

You can express your opinion.
Students and faculty will be
housing elections for representa¬
tives to the new Dietetics Student
Advisory Committee, 7 p.m. Wed¬
nesday, 335 Union.

Bring your favorite game and
come to MENSA'S Game Night at
8:30 tonight, Union Oak Room.
Interested in joining? Come over
and say hit

MSU Sierra Club Committee
general meeting, 7 p.m. Tuesday,
335 Union. Discussion of current
issues plus a cross-country skiing
workshop.

Interested in labor union? The
Labor Resource Exchange needs
folks into doing some research on
the job. We're located at the Free
U Office, Union.

Freshmen and sophomores
thinking about medical school?
Get your questions answered at
Pre-Med Student Advising, an
organization run by students, in
327 Student Services Bldg., 11
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

Join the Co-ops now, or spring
term. Openings available, especial¬
ly for women. Call the co-op
office, of stop by 311-B Student
Sen/ices Bldg.

Register to vote — Michigan
April Primaries are coming. Regis¬
ter or change address at City Hall
or at thertC^ap'. offfca^^n^
Student §ervice* Bldg., at feetf30
days before elections.

There once was a man named
Jesus, Then God's Son on earth
had to leave us, At 8, His friends
meet at 428 Division St. Join
Campus Action tonight, meet usl

Packaging Society meets at
7:30 tonight, 210 Bessey Hail.
Representatives from SPHE will
come to present us our charter.

GI benefits that be™, Ifective that day. ■
The busing situation i„afocus of three protests 1

anti-busing and one prajjMiss Michigan, in 11
stone tiara and with ,mJlips, and an anxious nil
Boy Scouts stood outsidjlballroom where Ford»
speak, hoping togetiglMthe President when3
out.
A lieutenant receivedin*tions from a Secret S>

agent who was holdings,,,the building marked id)J
"Drop back while the

dent is shaking hands, fteil
anyone out that door.T
pointed to one end oi theJ
"or out that door," podg*!
the other end. I
Finally two men brnuklthe U.S. and the Presii

flags. The delegates >i
structed to remain seate.-
the President had exited. |
A band began to play'S

the Chief," and Ford en

uproarious applause.
"And now, the Presidal

the United States.,]As Ford got up M J
wardly), a plastic repliudj
Presidential seal was slap
on the podium.
'The main objection IL

heard is that my proposal
encourage job creation in
vate business and i
would take too long
results," Ford said."
what I am proposingisnoigo¬
to get the unemployed ball
work overnight. But it sil(r
them back to work, with hsol
and secure jobs - not deafJ
jobs supported by the sj
ernment." '
The crowd of delegates.■

from Michigan, appln
heartily. L
As the President stood■

side in the lobby shaking hoL
the band played — ofcomtl
"Pail la the

< (HiRants.

...And For All Those You'd Like To Hold Dear, Place APeanuts Personal To Insure Your Intentions, ...And ThatWay You'll Be Headed In The Right Direction.

Come to 347 Student Service* by Tuesday, Feb. 10th, 3 p m12Word* for $1.50 Additional word* 12C each.
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PROGRAMS

5:45 AM
ristophen

6:05

6:15
lot M. Presents
T 6:25
Iv College
I 6:30
■urn Mich. Presents

,e For Today
iming Edition
ith This Ring

|l0) Today
ed Morning America
»st Rangers

Lday In Detroit
(chigan Today
iM Michigan

|artoon Carnival
sao's Big Top

Romper Room

ne Street
ll Good Morning, America

6:25

0:30

tndiy Giant
9:00

ll Mike Douglas
BM East Lansing
llhter Rogers
|00 Club

9:15

etakes
Rt For Women Only
pily Finder
lor Story
Valley Today
T*h Lalanne

10:00

J!5I Price Is Right"" Celebrity Sweepstakes

rALS
|ST 425 PER TERM
I?''0-95 pet month)
lrnrrSIT RE«l"RED
■ Pnrt.DELIVERY|fKEE SERVICE'Insurance Available

1141 Classified Ads
(231 Sesame Street
(41) New Zoo Revue
(50) Detroit Today

10:30
(4-5-040) High Rollers
(7) DetroitW/DennisWholey
(9) Mr. Dressup
(12) The Neighbors
(13) Edge Of Night
(41) Dick Van Dyke
(50) Not For Women Only

11:00
(2) Tattle tales
(3-61 Gambit
(4-5-8-10) Wheel Of Fortune
(9) Sesame Street
(1241) Edge Of Night
(13) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Electric Company
(50) Feature

11:30
(2) Young & Restless
(3-6) Love Of Life
(4-5-0-10) Hollywood Squeres
(7-12-1341) Happy Oeys
123) Villa Allegre
(25) Dinah!
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-1241) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Bob McLean
(10) Marble Machine
(23) Images Of Aging
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Take My Advice
(7-12-1341) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Accent

(4) Somerset
(5) Marble Machine
(6) Martha Dixon Show
(7-12-1341) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) 8ook Beat

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-1341) Rhyme & Reason
(23) Lowell Thomas Remembers

2:00
(7-12-1341) $20,000 Pyramid
(23) Antiques

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-1341) The Neighbors
(12) Mary Hartman
(23) Consumer Survival Kit

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(9) Insight

(23) Anyone For Tennyson?
3:30

(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9)Take 30
(23) Lilies, Yoga & You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Tattletales

(4) Lassie
(5) Movie
(0) Confetti!
(7) Edge Of Night
(0) Gilligan's Island
(9) Coming Up Rosie
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Love American Style
(13) Bewitched
(123) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50)3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!

(4) Mod Squad
(6-8) Partridge Femily
(7) Movie
(9-12) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) Lucy

Video Everyday - All Nights Deserved - Dickinson Newspaper Services

(14) Washington Debates
(23) Sesame Street
(25-50) Flintstones
(41) Green Acres

EVENING

5:00 PM
<6-8) Ironside
(9) Jeannie
(10) Family Affair
(12) Partridge Family
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(25) Lucy
(41) Mod Squad
(50) The Monkees

5:30
(2-10) Adam-12
(4-13-14) News
(9) Bewitched
(12) Lucy
(23-25) Electric Company
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-10-
12-13-25-41) News
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Modern Home Digest
(23) Making It Count
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-12-25) News
(13) Adam-12
(23) Woman Alive
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Face Michigan
(4) Bowling For S
(5) Adam-12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Spartan Sportlight
(25) FBI
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Last Of The Wild
(3) What's My Lint
(4-12) Hollywood Squares
(5) Family Affair
(0) Bewitched
(7-10) Let's Make A Deal
(0) Price Is Right
(9) Room 222
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Feature
(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Rhode
(4-5-8-10) Movie
(7-12-1341) On The Rocks
(9) Windsor Plus
(23) War & Peace
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(2-3-6-25) Phyllis

(7-12-1341) Pro Bowl
(9) Front Page Challenge

9:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family
(9) Sports Of The XXI Olympiad
(23) Murray Parahia In Recital

9:30
(2-3-6-25) Maude
(9) Diane Stapley
(14) News
(23) Anyone For Tennyson?
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Inside The FBI
(9) News Magazine
(14) Classified Ads
(23) Dialog

10:30
(9) Man Alive

11:00
(2-34-5-6-8-9-10-23-25) News
(50) Groucho

11:15
(7-12-13) News
(41) Mary Hartman

11:30
(2-3-6-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show

11:45
(7-12-1341) Monday Night
Special

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Movie

12:30 AM
(9) David Susskind

1:00
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow

1:15
(7-12-13) News

1:30
(2) Movie
(50) Religious Message

1:45
(7) Religious Message

2:00
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) News

ELDORADO ROSE

Monday & Tuesday
Feb. 2nd & 3rd

THE DILLARDS

Wednesday & Thurs.
Feb. 4 & 5

If they watch TV ...

They will set your nam* in tho Stoto Nowt
TV - Comic page.

Sn a Stat* N*wt Rap today or call 353-6400

(ANUTS
Schulz

YOU CONTRADlCTEP ME,
CHUCK! YOU MAPE A FOOL
OUT OF ME IN FRONT OF
THE WHOLE CLASS!

the small society
by Brickman

Monday, February 2, 1976 1 1
Coming:
arm eooeee
Mm., Feb. 1
JOfPAMMU
TWM.,Feb.l
toutmtuaaii urrriMf
MOW., Feb. It

IR?N'T
tWPEf&STANP
WHY WE
CAN'T FlNP
GooV
"l&fr)NFt?fZ
office-

doonesbury
by Garry Trudeau

MAY&> W£=Ve= &JILT UP
AN IMMUNITY-

, \

2-2-

fhi'hfv Sonny Terry 4 Brownie McGhee
Feb. 64 7

Tickets: Elderly (
MSU Union

tev.BLONDte-
HEAPD YOUFINALLY
GOT YOURSELF
ANOCMAN!

LONG ENOUGH I
NOT ED GO MOVE IN

EXACTLY, MTU HIM IF I
CLYDE. I'VE hUEPE YOU!
ONLY KNOWN
HIM RX A
WEEK..

SEE, IF YOUWAG TO
UVE WITH HIM.YOt/O BE

CLYDE, 0PENIN6 UP O/NNY'S OP-
ANDY'S TIONS, PQOMMATEUASE,
JUST A IF YOUSEEWHAT I
FRIEND.. MEAN.

the dropouts
by Post

professor phumble
by Bill Yates

fiFTtxJHAY?
To CHOMPANP
CRUNCH fof-
Copt^ VOfttX?
THf ,

THf
ATT iKAfJ^A^
dlT/Z !

frank & ernest
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by:

i
10% MSU DISCOUNT

WE MflPCH TO

THf SEAT of A
DIFFERENT DftfMMER
who'* NOT
often in the

NEIGHBORHOOD.^ »-»■

h(arma
Record Shoppe ^

s833s?
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State budget director forsees better tirni
By FRED NEWTON

State News StaffWriter
The ups and downs of Michi¬

gan's business cycle will not
influence the state's budget
revenues as it has in the past
few years says Gerald Miller,
director of the state's Office of
Management and Budget.
Speaking to MSU students

and faculty, Michigan's top
ic planner discussed the
to • be released state

NewsLine
News? You're probably

aware of as much of it as we

are, because people make the
news. So if you see news

happening or know of a major
problem in the area, give us a
call on our confidential News-
Line at 353-3865, Sunday
through Thursday.

budget saying that while cuts in
education are again in store for
the 1976 - 77 fiscal year, as are
cuts in most other depart¬
ments, he forsees better times
by the 1977 - 78 fiscal year.
'There will be no gimmicks in

next year's budget. We're just
going to have to keep our belts
tightened another year," Miller
said Thursday.
The main reason Miller gives

for the eventual upswing is
because of recent tax structure
and fiscal changes that will

affect state revenues in 1977 -

78.
"The problem began back in

1967 when we changed the tax
system. It has not proved to
meet the demands of the state,"
he said.
What those changes did was

create a number of new busi¬
ness taxes which made the
state budget revenues depen¬
dent on business fluctuations —

especially those of the auto
companies.
When the companies did

FREE! I
r iSTS'sr,
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

Buy any Medium
At the regular price Pizza

S1.39
F°

Get Identical PIZZA

TREE
Little Caesars Pizza

1203 K. Cd. River I

«337:J!f31 I

"""tiprATO-Tl

600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw
near Frandor Shopping

Center

IRGER ^avc
Your Way

0
at

Burger King
We're open 10:3041-11 PI

on weekdays
Till midnight Fridays & Saturdays

WHOPPERS 59c
WITH COUPON
NORMALLY ft

LiMit- 2 per persoa with coapoR
Good only ot those 2 locations:

1141 E. Grand Rlvar 3012E. Saginaw
Otter Bead thra Hmtv Fik. S

There is a
difference!!!

PREPARATION KJR:

bat and!ucca"■ Small classes

|g$J&T Voluminous homo
study materials

(bBE Courses that are
constantly updated

ATGSB
AJAf Tape facilities forVM I reviews of class

lessons and for use
^0P#ET of supplementary

FLEX mo,"io"
ECFMG missed lessons.

NAT'LMED
BHDS
For complete information call or

""*(313) 354-0085
stonleyh.fcDolon ®
IDUCATIONAI-JBKvSL

TUTORING AND GUIDANCE
SINCE 1930

21711 W. TenMile Rd.
Southfield, Mich. 48075

WOMEN
To better serve you, we at

SIGOURNEY - JONES
HRIRSTYLING

now provide for you two full service beauty
salonii. For the wotnan who desires the very
best.

Call or come in for a free consultation.

484-1491
1712 E. Mich. Avu. ■ Laming - East

694-8101
6810 South Cadar - Suit* B ■ Lansing - South

Kick the greasy HAMBURGER HABIT
TRY

BUONO APPETITO
Authentic Italian

Sandwiches & Dinners To Go

Complete Italian Deli Takeout

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
MEATBALL SANDWICH

Mon.-Thurs: 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Frl. • Sat.: 11 a.
Sunday: 12 n -9 p.m.

ft

1045 E. GRAND RIVER at G0NSON PH. 337-9549

poorly, the itate'a income was
poor. With 40 per cent of the
business taxes coming from the
Ford Motor Co. and General
Motors alone, in bad years like
1969, 1971 and 1974 state
revenues also took a downturn.
"It caused a roller coaster

effect over the past few years,"
Miller said.
Now a number of tax struc¬

ture changes, many of which

revert to the pre - 196f tax
structure, have been im¬
plemented to form a single
corporate tax on payrolls and
profits.
What Miller and Gov. Miili

ken hope this will do is make
the state's budget less affected
by cyclical corporate business
swings snd put stability in the
revenue structure.

"My successor is going to

appreciate this even more,"
Miller said.
Over the past few years the

state has changed the datee of
its fiscal year - which Miller
calls a "gimmick" - to help
reach a balanced budget is
required by Michigan law.
"This yesr, however, we will

have to close the budget deficit
by real cutback measures," said
Miller. "But it will put us on a_

level plain the next (fiscal
vearl."

Until then, he said, most
areas, especially education, will
be faced with more budget cuts.
Appropriations for higher edu¬
cation alone have dropped from
26 per cent of the budget in
1967 to 18 per cent this year.

In this year's^ budget there

Wi" ^ «* L.
correctional Irttj
X? <" menwSMl||er siy, JjBrowth in statf.^
"rearing i„ ^
services -whujshare of the buri^S
12.9 per cent^CP
centin this yea,!!jincreased clienuJ
»ry costs.

JOE FARRELL

A Master of Hw saxophone, clariaat,
fleets, obss asd English bora. Jos Is
also aa ocwpilshsd lastraoMatalist,
asd aa laaovativs aad consistently
original |axx nwsklaa.

Tues., Feb. 3 $2.50
Doors Open At 8pm

tbkato qra aadaraoa solo
at RacorJliHsd at bath malls,

Tosh Hi Pi aad
Tha Silver Dollar.

Lot Nobles Help You taJ
It Up In February

During the month
of February
Hobies will give
you s FREE Vi gallon
of the soup of your
choice.

With purchase of:
6 ft. sub ('42s*--feeds 30 peonJ
8 ft. sub |'52M - feeds 40 peoddl

(We also serve 3 ft. si'

Hobie's
the SANOU/fCH PEOPLE

930 Trowbridge

Mffi Pfanstiehl
gr Diamond JbML Needles fa.

HAVE YOUR OLD NEEDLE CHECKED AND GET AN
EXTRA DISCOUNT FOR A NEW ONE.

REG. LIST '10"

MARSHALL'S PRiCf NOW AN EXTRA 50'OFF

DEPARTTT1ENT OF ECONOfTllCS
1976 SUmmER PROGRflm
IN THE NETHERLANDS
June 21 - August 13

Undergraduate Graduate students may enrollk|
ECON 400 and 427 for a total of 9 credits

fTlEETING FOR ALL INTERESTED
7:00 p.m. TONIGHT
Room 208 Besseg

Financial aid Is available to qualified studenti,|
For Further Information Contact

Office of Overseas Study
108 Center for International Programs

353-8920

foe^ '487-6655
^afRcxitteRs
1417/2 E. MICHIGAN AVE.
LANSING, MICHIGAN

(Above Bancroft's Flowers & Gifts)

POINT/ THE
WAY TC
SAVINGS

SHOES
$IO#0 to $I5®°

values to

BOOTS

$I2" and up

•Bass e Dexter s Bort eCarleton • Clarks

„ HTU ECCTECr225 E.TEAND RIVED
CART LAN/INC


